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Officials from the federal to the college level say more
college students need to study abroad
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Ul student Gina Chapleau, who Is studying abroad, pauses durtng her descent of Vlllartca, an active volcano In southern Chile. She, along with seven
other students, spent six hours climbing and another three descending the mountain on Oct. 9. Only six made Hto the summH; In the following days,
most of the students dealt with second- and third-degree sunburns.
BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Can you find Afghanistan on a
map?
According to the National Geographic-Roper 2002 Global Literacy Survey, only 17 percent of 18- to
24-year-olds nationwide can.
Almost 90 percent cannot pinpoint
Iraq, and 11 percent cannot even
locate the United States.
The dire numbers have contributed to recent congressional
action that encourages colleges and
universities to promote and expand
study-abroad programs. Senate Resolution 308, which W88 unanimous1y
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'I sincerely believe that there is no other experience students
can have that will allow them to become more globally
competent than studying abroad.'
- Janis Perkins, associate director of Ul Study Abroad

passed last week, dasignates 2006
as the Year of Study Abroad.
"' sincerely believe that there is
no other experience students can
have that will allow them to become
more globally competent than
studying abroad," said Janis
Perkins, the associate director ofUI
Study Abroad.

In the 2003-04 school year, 995
UI students, both graduate and
undergraduate, studied abroad a 8.5 percent increase over the
previous school year, according to
a university news release.
Meanwhile, only 1 percent of
college students across the country have studied abroad, according

proce -which occura

to a 2002 American Council on
Education poll. A bipartisan federal commiBBion urged students to
boost that number to 1 million by
the 2016-17 school year.
In a report published Monday,
the Commission on the Abraham
Lincoln Study Abroad Fellowship
Program said it will try to provide
financial assistance directly to stu·
dents or colleges. Without the
funds, only 640,000 students would
study abroad during that school
year, the commission reported.
The UJ is pushing efforts to
ensure studying abroad is affordable for all student.!, Perkins said.

every 10 years.
"We have good programll, and we ju t
want to make them better and make sure
we're doing the right
things,• said Steve
Parrott, the director of
Univereity Relations.
Coaches and athletics department officials
agree that womens'
practice fields and
other facilities need the
most improvement, and
many projects are in
the works.
1'he hiKRest thing we
need to
is com,plete
athletics facilities, said
Jane Meyer, the senior
8880Ciate athletics cJirec...
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faculty members began Nov. 8 with prcr
liminary suggestions
and introductions.

The group -

appointed by UI

Provost Michael Hogan- will continue
to discuss venues for bettering writing
programs on campus through this
semester and into the spring 2006 term.
"Iowa City has probably got the
richest literary culture per capita of
any place on Earth," said Christopher
Merrill, the director of the International Writing Program. 'That makes
for just lots and lots of activity - lots
of possibilities - and we're hoping for
ways to capitalize on that."
The univereity wants to utilize the
literary and writing talent on campus
and make communication among the
programs more effective.
"All of this, we hope, wiD lead to a
richer experience for everyone
involved," Merrill said.

SEE Wfm«J, PAGE SA

anniversary at the
Iowa City icon
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAI..Y KJNAH

When current general manager Steve
Fugate began woriring at the Hamburg Inn
No. 2 at the age ri 15, his ~wcdreni were
an "old ladiee in smocks" who would ocrasiooall.y chase him around with brooms.
"'f I didn't have the place shining by 3
p.m., I was in trouble," Fugate said,

chuckling.
The 41-year-old bas helped create a
friendly atmosphere for regulars and
employees at the 214 N. Linn St.
restaurant, owner Dave Panther said. On
Saturday, be will celebrate 25 years of
semce at the cherished and ironic Iowa
SEE HMBRJ, PAGE 8A
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SIIVI Fupll, lhl Hlmblrtlnn llftlflllllllllgtr, IHI 111111 COIIDr Monay
night. Fupll enjoys cooking tile most, but he started his Cllltr at lhl HlmMrl
Inn waiting tabla when he wa15. On Sltlnlay, hi will celtbntl his 25111 yur
It lhl popular restaurant.
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BREAKING NEWS

A cauUous pedntrlan leaps over a puddle at the Intersection of Clinton and Jefferson Streets on
of snow early Monday afternoon, but temperatures could not sustain II, and the snow reverted to cold rain.

POLICE BLOTIER

lnt'l community details hurdles
'Americans need to improve upon their foreign-language skills. Many Americans are too monolingual.'
- David Skorlon, Ul President
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
MDAI.V

~

Th Ul intemntional community mlju ta to a new lnnguago,
foreign c.-uisin , nnd unfamiliar
custom - all while taking
ndlor teaching college-level
oours
Tho membera face hard·
ships, such as
tudcnta
dJ illusioncd
by
cullurol
tcrcotypc.,
and struggle
with
com·
ploinls about
Skorton
their proficiency in English.
On Monday, international
tudenls and faculty voiced
their criticism and praise
directly to UI President David
Skorton, while the university
leader vowed to keep the lines

between him and the mt.ernational community open.
Approximately 70 people, stud nta and faculty from around
the world, attended the meeting
nt the UI International Center
as part of International Educa·
tionWeek.
In his 45-minute speech, Skorlon encouraged the interns·
tional attendee to keep in regular contact with him and to
voice their concerns and inter-

ests.
·oon't be silent," he urged
them. "Be visible, be audible.•
Membel'S of the international
community spoke about how to
succccd in the university while
also improving their English
proficiency. Some international
faculty members said they have
received flack from Englishspeaking students and their
parents about their fluency
while teaching classes.
"Americans need to improve

upon their foreign-language
skills,• Skorton said. "Many
Americans are too monolin·

gunl."
The audience also discussed
how 9/11 has affected their pri·
vacy and safety at the university. Skorton said he has not run
into legal snafus involving
international students, and he
added that the university will
comply with existing laws if
trouble were to arise.
"But we are also in favor of
protecting our students' rights
and their right to an education,"
he said.
He also said the UI community needs to be more culturally
sensitive to exchange students'
homelands and customs.
"We need to identify what the
barriel'S between cultures are,"
Skorton said, citing different
languages and daily customs as
two partitions between international and domestic students.
Studying abroad is the best

way to better help the universi·
ty's own foreign community, and
it could also be a possible remedy to ease cultural stereotypes,
he added.
Gulcin Aydin, a graduate student from Turkey, praised Skor·
ton for his efforts in assisting
international students in
adjusting to life and programs
at the UI and for recognizing
the importance of international
exchange.
"Internationa l e ducation
encourages us to look past
national borders," Aydin said.
"By studying abroad, we can
help to overcome hunger, poverty and degradation."
There are 25 nationality and
cultural organizations for UI
students and 2,500 UI
international students, said
Lois Gray, a program associate
in
International Programs.
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-Thorn Salm, N. Uberty mayor hopeful

North Liberty residents will
have to wait a little bit longer to
find out who
their elected
mayor is, after
hopeful Thomas
Salmon Monday contested
the election
results that
declared writeUloiO........,~......a.~ in candidate
David Franker
.---=--• to be the win-

ner.
The Johnson
County Auditor's Office tallied 369 votes
for Franker, followed by 338
votes for incumbent Matt Bahl.
Salm placed
third, garner.i ng 285 votes,

while 11 miscellaneous entries
were marked.
Auditor Tom Slockett confirmed that 380 write-ina were
recorded from the voting
machines for the North Liberty
mayoral position.
Salm, who requested a
recount on Monday after receiving numerous complaints from
local citizens, said he learned
Franker was campaigning
approximately three weeks
prior to Election Day of Nov. 8.
The declared winner had not
officially filed to be on the ballot.
"This recount won't do me
any good," Salm said. "There are
so many write-ins that I
thOught this would be a responsible thing to do. I don't have
any heartburn with Dave or
Matt. This is actually for their
benefit.•
David Redlawsk. a UI associ·
ate professor of political science,
said to challenge a candidate

who won based on write- in
votes is not uncommon when an
election is neck-and-neck.
"There are often reasons for
the candidate to wonder if the
write-ins are legitimate, if
they're properly written in," he
said. "It isn't that unusual,
when things are relatively

close."
Slockett said variations of a
candidate's name are acceptable, according to a 1978 Iowa
Supreme Court case, which
would justify accepting such
write-in votes as D. Franker
and Dave Franken.
"!'he election is not a spelling
test," Slockett said, who added
that voting machines are not
flawless, but Johnson County's
have been "exceedingly reliable.•
Write-in votes in the Nov. 8
town el ections in Johnson
County played a bigger role
than they have in the past, with
five official non-ballot winners,

Slockett said.
Some reasons behind the
higher number of write-in
winners can be attributed to the
"few hundred people" who
actually made it to the polls,
Redlawsk said. Also, as a plurality election, the winner does
not have to gain more than 50
percent of the votes but just the
majority, the professor added.
"Competitiveness alone doesn't guarantee higher turnout,•
be said, pointing to the relatively low voter turnout compared
with presidential elections.
The official election results
wiii be announced during
today's canvass.
Slockett said absentee ballots
may still be factored into election results if they are postmarked within the given time
frame. At the latest, a decision
will be reached 18 days after
today.
E-mail 01 reporter Annie H111m at:
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'This recount won't do me any good. There are so many write-ins that I thought this would be a
responsible thing to do.'
1f lW.Y Kl'tW

·I

Daniel Madden, 19, 637 S. Johnson St., was charged Nov. 11 with public intoxication.
Shaprl Martins, 17, 760 Mesquite Drive, was charged Sunday with
fifth-degree theft and PAULA.
Alison Maracle, 19, 728 E. Washington St., was charged Nov. 12 with
PAULA.
Sheri Messinger, 20, 1007 N. Summit St., was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Kelsha Roth, 19, 728 E. Washington St., was charged Nov. 12 with
unlawful use of a 10 and PAULA.
Bradlev Shannon, 24, Swisher, Iowa, was charged Nov. 12 with public
intoxication.
Jeremy Thompson, 33, Des Moines, was charged Sunday with OWl.
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, More depositions
granted In Wai-Mart
case
local activist Gary Sanders and his
Iowa City Stop Wai-Mart organization
were granted pennisslon on Monday
to lake depositions from Iowa City
city councilors to determine why and

how the panel decided to approve a
purchase agreement with Wai-Mart in
Marett
During the hearing in 6th
District Court, Sanders' anorney,
Wally Taylor, asked the court to
allow him to interview councilors
to see what Information and clr·
cumstances they considered when
deciding to sell and rezone public

land near the Iowa City Airport to
build a Wai·Mart Supercenter.
"They [rezoned the land] for the
money: Taylor said after the judge
ruled to allow the depositions.
Sarah Holecek, an anomey tor
the city, said limitations on what
Taylor asked her clients must be
set.
"They're just delaying the

process,• she said In response to
Sanders' request for more deposl·
tions.
But 6th District Judge Denver
Dillard said depositions were cru·
cial for the plaintiffs to build their
case. Taylor said he would move
forward with the depositions as
soon as possible.
- by Meghan Malloy
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Eyeing drunk drivers
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The validity of telephone tips from private citizens about
possible drunk drivers has been upheld in court
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.... 335·5848

BY MICHELLE BROOKS

... . 335-5851
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It's 1 a.m., and floods of
barhoppers are pouring onto
the Pedestrian Mall. Some
will walk home, but others
will jump behind the wheel.
Expecting the influx of
drivers under the influence,
Iowa City police officers are
on full alert for swerving,
erratic drivers - but they
aren't the only ones watching.
A ruling handed down by
the Iowa Court of Appeals on
Nov. 11 solidified that a
telephone tip about a possible
drunk driver is reasonable
cause for police to pull over a
motorist.
"Reliable reports from
citizens witnessing the
suspicious circumstances may
suffice for reasonable
suspicion," the court said.
"Drunk driving is a s~rious
public hazard, and we
therefore view with unease
the seeming abdication of the
detaining officers' public-safety
role apparently in furtherance
of a conviction of OWl."
The case was brought to
court by Bruce Pettitt - who
was charged in Carroll
County with drunk driving
after failing field-sobriety
tests. He appealed the
conviction, arguing that police
did not have reasonable
cause tQ pull him over.
When tracking down
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11 with pubSunday with
Nov. 12 with
Sunday with

potential drunk drivers in
Iowa City, police will often try
to find another reason to pull
the driver over besides an
eyewitness tip, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart.
"Then you have your own
reason for -pulling someone
over," he said. "But there have
been times when there was no
additional reason."
Hart said the police receive
citizen tips about drunk
drivers "fairly frequently."
The 11th District of the
Iowa State Patrol, which
patrols the area around Iowa
City, receives two to three
calls a day regarding reports
of suspected drunk drivers,
officials said.
~A lot of times it turns out to
be a tired or older driver," said
. Patrol Sgt. Randy Stone of the
Iowa State Patrol.
If the county receives a call,
a report is released on the
area frequency, and if an
officer is in the vicinity, he or
she will be put on alert, he
said.
"We have to observe
something that is wrong,"
Stone said. "You have to have
probable cause, but you can
use the report as probable
cause. On a personal basis, I
would look for something that
is wrong."
E-mail 01 reporter Michelle Brooks at:

BY KATHERINE BISANZ

'Drunk driving is a
serious public hazard,
and we therefore view
with unease the seeming
abdication of the
detaining officers'
public-safety role
apparently in furtherance
of aconviction of OWl.'
- Iowa Court of Appeals

'We have to observe
something that is wrong.
You have to have
probable cause, but you
can use the report as
probable cause. On a
personal basis, I would
look for something that is
wrong.'
- Randy Slone, State Patrol
Sargeant

michelle-brooks@uiowa edu

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Two convicted murderers escaped
Monday night from the maximum
security portion of the Iowa State
Penitentiary, jail officials said.
Martin Shane Moon, 34, and
Robert Joseph Legendre, 27,
were last seen at 7 p.m. Monday.
Their whereabouts are unknown,
and officials are still investigating
how they escaped, said Ron
Welder, the executive officer for
the Penitentiary in Fort Madison.
Moon was serving a life
sentence for a murder in Clark
County. Legendre was convicted
of homicide in Nevada and was
transferred to serve his sentence
in Iowa.
Moon is a white male, 6 feet,
185 pounds with green eyes and

brown hair. Legendre is a white
male, 5 feet, 11 inches, 178
pounds with brown hair and
brown eyes.
The years of their crimes and
convictions were not immediately
available, Welder said.
The Iowa State Penitentiary
was established in 1839. It

underwent extensive renovation
of its cell houses In 1982, when
the large cell houses were divided
into smaller, self-contained living
units. The penitentiary is the
state's only maximum-security
institution, housing repeat and
violent male offenders. It can hold
up to 550 inmates.
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The policy's po. , ible effect
on Iowa City school was the
primary concern from
Iowa City city councilors councilors.
voted down the Community
City Attorney Eleanor
Development Block Grant
Oilkes said the councilors are
investment policy on .1onday, concerned about adding
which would have allowed low-income hou ing where it
loans spent on low-income already exista, becau e th y
housing in the area to be don't want there to be a
diverted into grant that "disproportional number of
would pay off the cost of kids with needa."'
building the residence.
"lfit's110mething that would
The investment poUcy pays have a negativ impact on th
off homes built by Habitat for schools, I run not in favor of it,•
Humanity, and it requested Councilor Bob Elliott id.
that loans spent on
In other business, councilo111
low-income housing in Iowa discus ed o propo al to calm
City be "forgivable Joan ,• traffic m Kennedy Parkway as
Councilor Connie Champion well as a sidewalk-cafe
Bllid.
ordinance that affects two
'-The problem Habitat has is Iowa City bars.
that it is providing house to
Though most councilor
people who can't pay it back: favored proposed speed
she said.
humps, which are d igned to
But Champion was the only force tho drivillJ in th long
councilor to vote in favor of Kennedy Parkway to drive at
Habitat's request. The rest of the speed limit, Elliott ld h
the council rejected the policy beUevcd tho problem of unruly
and argued that the money driver11 needed to be
should go back to the Iowa addre. ed in more than just
City community.
the proposed areD - located
Mnyor Ernie Lehman said on the we tcm eide of town.
the three repayment options
w:rhis is a citywide problem;
- one allowing residents up we need to address it
to 20 years to pay off Habitat citywide/' he said.
for Humanity homes - is
Meanwhile, the sidewalksufficient time for anyone to cafe ordinance
ka to rcduc
pay back the loans.
possible int.crference betwc n
The council also expressed pedestrian traffic and
problem with the location downtown establishments
poUcy for allocations from the that protrude too far from
city's Housing and Community th it t.orcfrun til.
Development Commission,
Under existing rules, the
which would allow vnriouR city outdoor patio of a restaurnnt
allocations to be imposed on or bar must touch the main
housing d vclopments as well.
building and not extend more
llt' OM.Y UN~
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Convicted murderers
escape from slate
penitentiary

Council rejects
housing polic

omu.uk7wa.eduldining

than 10 f1 t from iL 'The only
two
tauran~ that will
be affected by the ordinan~
are Quinton's, 215 E.
Washington
St.,
and
Givanni's, 109 E. Coli ~.:
"I'm not interested in
walking or biking through a
taurant.• Elliott said
E
iMr('fXlflef llf!lerintlll1111l ·
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'The problem Habitat has
is that it is providing
houses to people who
can't pay il back.'
- Councilor Connie
Champion

'If it's something that
would have anegative
impact on the schools, I
am not in favor of it.'
'This is acitywide
problem; we need to
address it citywide.'
- Councilor Bob Elliott
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Alito unafraid to take chances

Selecting a

'

health plan?
Select one that includes Mercy Iowa
City and the community physicians
affiliated with Mercy!
When you make your health plan decision it's important
to know which providers participate. and which do not
participate, in the plan's provider network. In order to
use your preferred physician and to mmimize out-ofpocket expenses, it is crucial to select a health plan in
which your physician and hospital both participate.
Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician Hospital Organization (PHO) is pleased to inform area employers and
residents of the health plans in which it participates.
Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 140 commun ity
physicians affiliated with Mercy, in addition to other allied heallh care providers.

Dennis Cook/Associated Press

In 1 file photo Judge Samuel AUto, whom President Bush his nominated for the Supreme Court, smiles on Capitol Hill on Nov. 8. Allto
demonstrated early In his career thai he was not afnld to tlke chances.
He proved early on that he
Stonaker was under invesli· or kill him outright. White told
was prepared to take chances gation as part of a heavy-equip- them Stonaker had lifted the
and unafraid of failure. He was ment theft: ring, and White and Barretta f'rom under the bed
TRENTON, N.J . - He held willing to lead by example. He several local police officers cor- and shot biro once in the chest.
the gun Rlof\. for tht! jurors to was comfortable with who he nered him July 9 in a top-floor
But Stonaker and his lawyer,
and urged th m to take it was, colleagues recalled, and not room.
Lawrence Lustberg, said that
i nto th jury room. He dared one to second-guess himself.
Part of the story is not disput- the 9 m.m had gone off accidenth m to try to •ncdd ntnlly'" fire
Alito was 37 when President ed:
tally as the two men struggled.
the trigger on the 9-mm semi- Reagan named him U.S. attorStonaker asked the other offi- They argued that a faulty
a utom Uc Bnn-ettn.
ney for New Jersey, traditional- cers to leave so he could talk device on the side of the weapon
Th time will 1987, nod ly a high-profile, crime-busting alone with White about the allowed it to be fired without
Samuel Alito Jr. was the new kind of job. Some questioned
heists. After the officers stepped someone first squeezing the
U.•. nltomey in New Jersey. He whether the Ivy League-educat- outside, they heard a sudden trigger.
was
mbling n staff nnd run· ed appellate lawyer was a good commotion and a single gun
It all came down to that
n ing the office, administering choice.
blast from behind the door. But handgun.
t h bud •t and n 'gning nssis·
Rabner remembered that he
Walter Timpone, a New Jer- they could not get in. Someone
tant p
utora to handlo the
y lawyer who worked under had slammed the door latch and Alito and several FBI
loud.
agents tried repeatedly to get
Alito in the U.S. Attorney's shut.
Dut h took thi on for him· Office, said trial prosecutors
When White managed to pry the trigger on that gun to go off
If - apparently the only time nnd appellate lawyers are crea- the latch open, the officers saw accidentally; they never could.
that he tried a ca se before a tures parate and distinct.
They called just four witnesshim and Stonaker struggling on
jury. Ilia work lwd always boon
"Trial h,twyers are ebullient, the floor. The suspect was sub- es when the trial opened in
in appe \lnle law, and now he appellate lawyers are not," Tim- dued. The agent had been shot November.
was taking the bigg t gamble pone said. "Appellate lawyers point-blank in the ribs, the bulThe first was White. Now
of his carocr.
have to convince a court on the let passin~ just an inch from his retired, he recaJled in a recent
Should h be able to persuade law. Trial lawyers have to con· heart and then coursing up and inte rview that he was
th jury th t FBI agent Edward vince juries on both law and out through the hotel ceiling. impressed by Alito. Not flashy,
White waa shot intentionally emotion."
His recovery took several but persistent. "He seemed to
a nd nearly k illed with that
know his way around the courtDescribing Alito in the court- months.
handgun, it would tablish his room, Timpone said: "With Sam,
The second part of the story room," White said. "He didn't
credibility as the at.at.c's top
you'd get a cogent argument became the crux of the trial.
seem nervous. He was very selfern) prosecutor. ult woa a cournwith a bit of emotion."
Alito and Rabner compiled assured."
geou thing he did," White
Just three days before the evidence that Stonaker had
Times researcher Vlcki Gallay contributed
rerolled.
to this report.
FBI shooting, Alito had intended to take White hostage
Bul 1hould the jury froo John
announced
his
first
big
hire:
Raymond tonakcr, should they
rule that the gun went off by Michael Cherto~ a hard-chargmistake, then Alito cou1d justly ing aide to the already leg·
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
bo criticized for grand tanding endary Rudolph Giuliani, the
STORM
WATER DISCHARGE
U.S.
attorney
in
New
York.
and muffing a relatively imple
Chertoff:
who
became
Alito's
case. "He was showboating,•
The University of Iowa plans to submit a Notice of Intent to the
top deputy, was all that his new
Stonakcr said.
Iowa Department of Natural Resources to be covered und ~r the
The juror• convicted Slon- boss was not: a veteran courtNPDES General Permit, General Permit No. 2 "Storm Water
aker, and the judge gave him 23 room prosecutor. The shooting of
Discharge Associated with Industrial Activity for Construction
years in prison. But it was not a White would have been an
Activities.
clean victory for Ali to. Instead of opportunity for Chertoff - now
The storm water discharge will be from Iowa Memorial L!nlon
th first-degree attempted-mur- secretary of Homeland Security
der conviction he had wanted, -to hit the ground running.
Renovation located in SW Quarter of Section 10, Township 79 N.
But Alito kept the case. He
the jury settled on a secondRange 6W, Johnson County. Storm water will be discharged from 3
degree finding that ultimately choee Stuart Rabner, 27, a selfpoint sources and will be discharged to the following streams: Iowa
allowed Stonaker early release described "baby lawyer" who
River.
frol\l prison.
had just joined the office, to
Comments may be submlned to the Storm Water Discharge
Nevertheless, the drama that 888ist him. "' was still trying to
Coordinator, IOWA DEPARMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
played out in the federal co~ fmd the men's room," Rabner
Environmental Protection Division, Henry A. Wallace Building, 502 E
house here tells a lot about recalled.
9th Street, Des Moines, lA 50319-0034. The public may review the
Alito, President Bush's latest
The shooting had taken place
Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at
nominee for the U.S. Supreme at a Day's Inn in South PlainCourt.
the above address after It has been received by the department.
field, N.J.

BY RICHARD A. SERRANO
LOS Nal.ES Tt.IS

Mercy PHO participates in:
• Priority Health Network
• Coventry Health Care of Iowa (Health Assurance
PPO plan only)
• First Health
• Midlands Choice
• Mutual of Omaha
• University of Iowa's Ul Select
• Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa. and
Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. (includes Blue
Access , Blue Advantage, and Blue Choice)

financial ne
available.
While college
take initiatives
Perkins sai
informed ab
around them
young age.
"The effort
dents global
at primary
university level
has the
that knowledge,
U1 senior Ali

Mercy Iowa City and its affiliated community physicians
also participate in john Deere Health Care.
Mercy Iowa City and its affiliated community physicians--the smart choice for personable, cost-effective,
and quality health care.

overseas

For more Information
Contact the Mercy PHO at 319~339~3992 (press 1 ).
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THE SECOND CITY
TOURING COMPANY
January 27 &28

CALIFORNIA GUITAR TRIO
February 23

~ 1964:
a ground breaking investigation of how traffickers are changing
the world- transforming economies, reshaping politics, and capturing
governments in globalization's greatest untold story

Illicit
by

Moises ·N aim

published by Doubleday, hardcover $26.00 •

THE TRIBUTE

The # 1Beatles Tribute

Show In The World
February 25

CINDERELLA
Aprill

Tickets &Gift Cer.tificates
available for the holidays.

downtown Iowa Gty
open 9am~ Mon-Set

open 9am-6pm Sunday
Aliiirfu Boll• Ria Tu Am Ill Tu lllln or Doltm~~N lolA CitY

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-8()()-295-BOOK
(

•

221 EWASHINGTON ST
319.688.2653 I Rlf.ENGLERT.ORG

..................
. •r
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Officials: Globalize education UI casts eye
on writing

CULTURE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

'The University of Iowa is internationally recognized
for its world-class writing programs. I want to bring
the strengths of those programs together in more
creative ways.'

The effort to give our
students global literacy
should start at primary
school, but it is at the
university level that the
student has the
opportunity to build
on that knowledge.'

- Michael Hogan

WRinNG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The group will tackle such
problems as the phy ieal distance betwe n writing programs.

- Janis Perkins

During their first meeting,
tnsk-foroe members expl"e880d
interest in putting the writing
programs in greater proldmity
to each other, said task-force
member and English Profc •

The university currently offers
two types of scholarships, both
merit-based, in amounts up to

$2,000.
Scholarships dependent on
financial need are also
available.
While college students should
take initiatives to study abroad,
Perkins said, becoming
informed about the world
around them should start at a
young age.
"The effort to give our students global literacy should start
at primary school, but it is at the
university level that the student
has the opportunity to build on
that knowledge," she said.
UI senior Ali Sutton, who is a
peer adviser for UI Study
Abroad, said spending time
overseas is crucial to

ce

aor Ed Folaom.
Folsom said he remembers

Courtesy Of Mllllll PIIII'IIJ

Ul student Gina Chapleau rests on the beach for a moment during a group e1curslon to Isla Negra, Chile,
on Sept. 8. A group of approximately 25 International students from Andrjs Bello University In Santiago
took a day trip there to visit the home of Pablo Neruda, the beloved Chilean poet. Of the 56 totlllnter·
national students studying at Andres Bello through University Study Abroad Consortium, Chapleau Is one
of five from Iowa.
understand different perspectives, especially because the
United States and its culture
and government are in the foreign press on a daily basis.
Sutton, who studied in

Florence, Italy, last year,
mentioned finanoos as one of the
reasons more students aren't Jl8l"
ticipating abroad. But that
shouldn't worry students, she said.

"It's a lot more affordable
than people think,• she said.
E rmil O/rej)()l1er Colin 8008 at:
colin-burkeCuiowa edu

when the writing programs
began migrating from the
English-Philo ophy Building
to form "independent identi·
ties," and he thinks it i f1 i·
nating the program want w

reunite.
"I'm anxious w see whnt's
' going to evolve from the discussions," he said . "Thero
seems to be a lot of interest in
getting the varioue writing
programs on campus not only
back in touch with each other,
but also closer to each other.•

The task force at.o wants to·
advance th Virtual Writing
University Archive, a program
that colleets recordinas of
reading and other writing
ev nta sponsored by the Iowa
Writers' Workahop and the

l'WP.
The committee anticipate
it will compl te its canv888ing
this spring - producing both
five- and 10-y ar pinna for
improving th writing programs.

"Tho University of Iowa i•
internationally recognized for
it. world·clasa writing pro·
grams," id HQPJ\ in a p
releue. "I want to bring the
strengths of thoaa programs
t.ogether in more
tiv
ya.•
E 1/l'reponer Erriiii,'I!Bnls
emilyiJ-bafi!QIW<UII/W4
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PROBLEM GAMBLING?

3$-37~

;.{f:1We are testing the effectiveness

CORALVILLI
COrel Rklqt Mill

®~\of a new treatment. The study

v:7.
involves 7-9 visits to the
-· UIHC Dept. of Psychiatry.

319·351-1731

PIBICT IALCI Ofl!CI
ClDAit RA,_OI

319 221-7300

•

Call Dr. Black at 319.353.3904

'

Satisfy your inner ScroOge.

FREE i710.
Built-In walkle-tAI.U.
G~*«f

SPHiwrphone

w.b«cess

NATIONAL ACHIEVER PLAN
800 anytime minutes
UnOmbd nJvhb and Wfttlends
UnHmbd loCAII walk...,talk..
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CALENDA

Kim Rising

OPINIONS

Surreal.
•
gra1ns a
Voxman Musi

HELP WANTED
Goo~:i letters are hard to come by this time of
year, so give us a hand - write to:

dally·lowan@•lowa.ed•

JENNIFER STURM EditAJr • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPP Y Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor

CHAD ALDEMAN, J AYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writera
EDITORIALS riled thl majOiily opinloo at the Dl f1ldonal Board and not the op.niOO of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., Of the University of Iowa.
GUEJ1 OPifiOJIS CO...anMIES, CARTDOIIS, ..s COL...S reflect the opimons of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITOruAL----------~------------------------~----------~

·Rain-forest deadline too generous
Congress, with Sen. Charles Grassley'a support. has put some conditions
on tho Iowa Environmental Project, Comlville's proposed indoor rain forest.
'The lawmakers have frozen th $50 million in fed raJ funds- the majority
of what th project has 10 far - until developers come up with a matching
$50 rmllion. If project managen can't do that by Dec. 1, 2007, the government wiU take beck the money. This deadline, however, is an empty gesture;
aa we hove repet~tedly said before, the project should be abandoned before
any more mon y ia wasted on it.
Th <Aralvill City Council already tried setting it.R own deadline for the

project, cruling for a document that outlined the development plans. Not only
were organizers unabl tD meet the Sept. 20 deadline, but they have still not
provided ny uch document as of this writing. The council had suggested it
would withdraw its euppot"t if tho deadline wasn't met. but the councilors
nonethel
have continued with the project. Councilor Henry Herwig said
tht~t the council's deadline wwn't intended tD "nol have any flexibility.• Conwill pro bly hnve a more traditional definition of the term.
Th developers' lack of progress on assigned tasks does not bode well for
i su
in keeping its federal funding. If they are unable tD provide the
council with a piece of paper explaining how the project will move forward,
how will they be able tD come up with $50 million w actually do BO?
Two ycal'll is a long time. Ev n if the project SUCCC$Sfully raised the $50 million to keep the fed ral funds, it would still be BOme $40 million short of the
projt>ct'a $180 million price t.ng- ns umingitdoes not run over budget. If this
mon y cannot be rai
within two years, the project cannot be expected to go

anywhere regardless of extemally imposed deadlines. The project shouldn't
need an ultimatum from the federal government tD encourage fundraising.
So far, developers have relied on Grassley's gift of federal funds, and their
endeavor is still hopelessly stalled. If they are struggling to independently
raise the money required to meet the matching requirement, how will they
be able to complete the project within a reasonable time frame? Developers
with problems generating funding are likely to have problems with other
vital aspects of the project as well.
The originators of the project had fine intentions- creating an educational oasis that would attract tourism to the area. But those good intentions
aren't worth millions in federal handouts, especially when artificial preserves such as Uris attract funding and attention that could be directed to
genuine conservation efforts. Why bother saving the rain forests when you
can always just build a new one? The project is intended to be educational,
but how effective a learning center will such an artificially created environment be, especially when so much still remains tD be discovered about natu·
ral rain forest.R?
Perhaps project developers haven't raised any private funds because
donors are naturally suspicious of the feasibility or value of building and
maintajning a tropical rain forest in Iowa. Why not something else that promotes actual Iowa flora? An Iowa-themed nature preserve would make more
sense - and be more likely to elicit private donations. A more reasonable
project should have more success. Coralville should cut loose this project
before more money gets sunk into an idea that's going nowhere.

LETTERS ---------------------------------------------------------l.£TTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowanCulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each le«er must be signed and Include an address and phone number lor verification. Letters
should not f)(ceed 300 words The 0/ reserves tho nght to edit for length and clarity. The 01 wUI publish only one letter per author per month. Letters Will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space con derabons. No adverttsemeots or mass mailings, please
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word lenoth, subjeCt relevance. and space considerations.
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Stepping back
The Iowa City Alcohol Advisory Board put out ifs
comprehensive plan last week to the three key players tho City Council, tho Ul, and the police department. The
board consists of half bar owners and half non-bar owners.
This board has worked long hours this past year researchIng, listening, and negotiating a plan to help combat excessive and underage drlnklng In our community. The bars
have the most to lose In this - possible license revocation.
I was disappo nted and offended that the OJ wnter
chose to call a "former" co·chalrman of the Stepping Up
Project who would be cntical of any plan. Jim Clayton has
a prohibitionist attitude and believes a 21 -ordinance is the
answer to our problems. His negativity has been a source
of concern for many people. To put It plainly, Clayton
appears to have a deep dislike for bars and bar owners. I
am !Ired ol his continual putdowns and the bad press that
he gives to downtown Iowa City. It is time he steps aside
and allows the poSitive forces to work and accomplish
something. That is what we will do.
Tho alcohol board is committed to our students and
our downtown. Together we can show results. I hope in
the future the OJ reporters can update their call list to
allow current informants to express their views.

/;, / ,

Leah Cohen

Iowa City resident
Alcohol bOard chairwoman

War of words
On Nov. 11, Presrdent Bush gave a speech denouncing
critics of the Iraq War. He declared that "it Is deeply Irresponsible to rewrite the history of how [the] war began,"
and he accused critics of •baseless attacks" that send the
·wrong signal to our troops."
Rewnting history? Need I remind Bush that It was he
who declared, prior to the start of the war, that the cause
for war was an "imminenr and "present" danger to our
homeland? Once the war started, and it was clear Iraq

Holding out on laundry again?
had no weapons of mass destruction, the vice president
told us the cause for war was because Iraq was linked to
the 9/11 attacks. Once that allegation was dismissed by
the 9/11 commission, the cause for war changed once
again to getting rid of Saddam. Once Saddam was
caught, the cause for war was because we needed to free
the Iraqi people. Now, we are told we are at war to secure
democracy in Iraq. What exactly is our mission in Iraq?

lf the president is concerned about sending signals to
our troops, perhaps he should concern himself less with
attacking his critics and concentrate more on giving our
troops a clear, well-defined mission, so they can accomplish it and get home as soon as possible.
Jack Sodak

Ul student

GUESTOPlliiON ----------------------~--------~------~~------

Realities of affordable housing
While I oortainly believe that housing assist:ance, like any other assistance program, can be abused, I do not think the UI or our political leaders are painting a completely oo:urate portrait of the program.
Housing 888istanoe, such as what is available through the Iowa City Housing

Authority, normally falls under certain federal guidelines. Some of these guidelines
are used to determine how much rent a peram on assistance will pay. Others are a
type ci ollotment the government will allow for utilities on top <irent. Now, a person's
rental VOl.ldler usually provides a roonetmy amount that the program will oover. 'Ibis
amount - let's use $900 as an example - is not only the amount cl rent that is
aDowed, but it also has to cover the unit's utilities.
Basically, Mr. or Ms. Public with a $900 rental-assistanoo voudler am only live in a
p1aoo w008erent falls under that mcnthly amount, and the unit'a utility allawanoe has
tD count toward that $900. Guess what the government allows for utilities?
Approximately $15 for electricity per moot.h for a family, approximately $18 for gas
per JJQlth, $a) fur basic pbme eervioe.. Water is lm8idered tD be about $20 per month,
with similar costs fir trash removal and sewage. 'lbeee aDotments are what the government says peopJe should get their mmthly utilities for:
I dm't know where these numbers are ooming from, but I have yet tD beer anyone
talkiqJ about a $15 per mmth electric bill, and eaclt year there are lDlCel1l8 raised
about the rising coets <i natural gas, propene, and cCher beaq EnU'a!6, aloog with

worries that the Fuel Assistance Program may not have enough runds to help thoee in
need Going back tD the rental voucher ci $900, Jill or John Public basically has to look
for a plaoo whale rent is $850 or less. Preferably less. Why? Depending upon the income
being I'E!OOived, he or she may be looking at paying $800 ri the rent per month on top
ci realistic utility bills that are more than triple the amount the government "allows."
While abuse ri any ossi.stance program is honible, I think there are worse worTies
than whether the Housing Authority in Iowa City follows the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid guidelines for determining independent students. And, if financial aid must begin tD be COWlted as income, when it is generally lum~rsum distribution every three or four months, are those in need, the independent students (thoee
with children or spouses or who don't have parental or familia] support) going tD be
burt or helped? The nugonty of these students would be significantly harmed. 'lbey're
attending school tD better their lives and become "productive" citizens whoee tax dollars should help fund these kinds ~programs.
Attending roiJege is expensive enough and difficult. RefunDing the housing-assistanre
programis fine, but make realistic reforms- dm't add stress and hardship to those wOO
deserve it the least.. Programs sudl as this are aippOSedly there to fBcilitate the progress
<ifiunilieB and individuals tD eelf-&dficieocy and~ The propa!Eld dJange!, as
outlined so fBI; seem to be nue detriiJlent.al to this prooeB8 than helpful
Wnt; .kllr ,tr is aUl Ef9ish lliiP all arociPert o~ assmm

ON THE SPOT
If you had $180 million to help the environment) would you use it for an indoor rain forest?
'' l wooJd txOOablY
JR{er to give it 10
more of a tmnan
issue. lam a
linguislics map, so
I wooJd donate i1 10

srabilizing indigc~

languages_''

Wrn.a
Ul stnor

~~.•.·· ·,
I

" I think it's a
·good idea.
Because aU the

" As long as it's

helping something
with society, then
it's OK."

rain forests~
being destroyed in
other countries,
why not have one
here? "

r_., •
·- . -

Jtlllll Celli•
_____.__. Ul freshman

~-.:.....

•
" I think it would
be better to pestn'e
the natural
habitat in the
particulac area
instead of trying
to impose a different ecosystem."
Mil 111111
Ul sophomore

'
You have to admit, ifyou were keep-

ing score, there have been so many won-

derful vignettes demonstrating the
absurdity ofbuman existence recently
that it's difficult to know where to start.
Thank evolution for human beings. .
Well, I suppose you oould tiumk God
have to confe813 - three times I tried
to type "God" and typed "Gob" instead; I
think I might have an atheist keyboard)
- or perhaps thank "intelligent design."
Intelligent design (that's the conservative PC phrase for creationism) bas
oozed ita way back
into the news
recently. In Dover,
Pa, there's been an
evolution trial
going on this fall
because the School
Board inserted .
intelligent design
!into the curriculum. While the
judge has yet to
BEAU
rule, on Nov. 8 the
ELLIOT
Dover voters took
matters into their
own hands; they tossed the eight
Republican members of the board
responsible for intelliromt design out of
office. I guess you coUld say that the
Dover voters had evolved to the point
where they could recognize that pure
blather drives out ordinary blather (to
paraphrase Donald Kaul).
Meanwhile, in Kansas (yes, 1bt.o, it
still looks like Kansas), the state Board
of Education opened yet another front in
its War on Evolution (which seemingly
is more never-ending than the War on
Terrorism) by allowing the teaching of
the _su_pernatural in science courses.
Yeah, you beard that right - the
supernatural in science classes. You
know, like the Hulk and Spider-Man.
What's wrong with Kansas? Nothing.
Exoopt for the humans. The wheat's just
fine. "Wheat, wheat; wheat, wheat," chant
the two actresses at the end ofWoody
Allen's send-up of(and homage to) 'lblstoy
and Ingmar Bergman, Love and Death,
which has more science in it in any two
frames than Kansas ever dreamed of
And it's a parody. Love and Death, I
mean. (love's always a parody; death is
1
forever the last laugh.)
Of course, Kansas is a parody of a
state. Flat lands create flat minds, I
guess, and pretty soon, you have a flat
Earth.
At least with the supernatural in science, Kansas kids will have the best
excuse for not getting school stuff done
on time: GOO ate my homework.
Or Gob, if they have atheist keyboards.
' (Those are probably outlawed in Kansas.)
Meanwhile, on the computer-science
front, my favorite computer-voting story
oo:urred last week. We've all heard the
wicked weird horror stories that mi~t
oocur with computer voting, and weve
heard the voting-industry geeks say, No,
no, nothing bad will happen, etc., etc. So
anyway, on Nov. 8, California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger (whose popularity has
flatlined about as much as the Cowboy in
Chief's) showed up to vote, and the computer told poll workers (and rum) that he
couldn't vote because be had already
voted Which, of course, he hadn't.
Maybe the Tenninator came back
from the future and voted for the govemernator. I mean, if we're going to
have the supernatural in schools, why
can't we have it in the voting booth, too?
Of course, BOrne would say we've
already seen the supernatural at work
in the voting booth, in Ohio in 2004 and
in Florida in 2000.
Not me, of course.
Speaking of the Cowboy in Chief; not
that we were, there was this priceless
moment last week, and I quote: "Wow.
Brazil is big," said George, upon looking
into Chapman's Homer.
Yeah, Brazil is big. Who'd a thunk?
And then there was this bit of absurdity. I can't help it; rm an absurdity
junkie. I pawn my stuft; hang out on
shady street comers, waiting for my
oonnecti.on so I can buy another hit of

a

absurdity.

You've probably noticed that there's
been a bit of rioting in France lately
(and ifyou haven't noticed, you really
should come out from that PlayStation
onoo in awhile. You, too, can discover
that Brazil is big). And BOme oonservatives have taken the oreasion to point
out that Europe in general, and France
in particular, can be highly bigoted and
discriminatory toward minorities.
Well, stop the presses. Bulletin, bulletin, bulletin. White people can be

racist.
Yes, Dorothy, Europeans in general,
and the French in particular, can be
quite bigoted But for Americans to call
them out on it, given the history of this
oountry, with ita slavery, racism, genocide against the Native Americans, and
general pattern of discrimination
against those who are not white is to
live in a goography far, far beyond
absurdity.
I mean, pretty much, it's the pot calling the kettle white. •
a. Bll~ likes to thl$ he~ descended from Irish event
horizons. Most of us think he's type of adverb, and oneof
us believes he's atwisted prepositional phrase still
walling for the Molher Ship Jo comeback.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

Kim Risinger, flute, 6 p.m., Harper Hall,
Voxman Music Building, free.

ARTS & CULTURE

s

·Less than serious
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
MD.W'

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Accustomed to the boundless
airspace of Kinnick Stadium,
the UI's 240-member Hawkeye
Marchi n g Band will need a
jet-win g-sized s h oeh orn t o
wedge into Hancher Auditorium,
especially because the group
will share the comparatively
teeny stage with two ot her big

bands.
"We do ask the band to tone it
down a bit," said Hawkeye
Marching Band Director Kevin
Kastens. "Having 240 musicians
on a stage can be a bit loud."
The annual Band Extravaganza has given a udiences a
rare chance to see three
prominent UI School of Music
groups perform at a single
venue for the past 36 years.
Appealing to community
members unable to a t tend
Hawkeye football games, the
music school will present the
spirited sounds of the Hawkeye
Marching Band, the 76-musician
Symphony Band, and the
combined 35-member jazz
ensembles under Hancher's roof
today and Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
Kastens will direct the
Marching Band, and Myron
Welch will conduct the
Symphony Band both nights.
Tonight, the Johnson County
Landmark jazz band u nder
director John Rapson will join
them; the Jazz Repertory
Ensemble, directed by Brent
Sandy, will perform with the
duo on Wednesday.
This year marks the first time
the Jazz Repertory Ensemble, a
group that focuses on a more
nostalgic big-band style, will
perform at the extravaganza.
The Johnson County Landmark
jazz band, by contrast, has
traditionally participated in the
event; it focuses on performing
new compositions, many times
by Rapson or other band
members, said Welch, who is
also the music school's director
of bands.
In another newly added
feature, Associate Professor of
percussion Dan Moore will
perform a snare-drum solo
titled "Assault," by Dick Schory,
with the Symphony Band.
Wel ch said the audie'n ce's
hysterical reception to the
performance in the Symphony
Band's Oct. 5 concert spawned
its encore.
"I just had ro bring it back for

this crowd," Welch said. "It's just
mnazing to see the finesse and

Jeaalca Green/The Dally Iowan

UJ Golden Girl Diana Reed dances at the front of the Hancher
Auditorium stage while the Hawkeye Marching Band performs
behind her. The Hawkeye Marching Band will perform alongwith the
Ul Symphony Band at the 37th annual Band Extravaganza at Hancher
on Nov. 15 and 16.
technique he has on the
instrument."
The concert caters particularly
to community and high-school
band members who don't attend
Hawkeye home football games,
he said. The other participating
ensembles perform public
concerts throughout the year,
but the extravaganza is the
marching musicians' sole
performance outside Kinnick.
For
some,
the
Band
Extravaganza is their only
opportunity to hear the thunder
of the "Hawkeye Fight Song"
performed live and to see
Golden Girl Diana Reed wax
acrobatic up closer.
The event's popularity is
evinced by the nearly sold-out
crowds the bands play to each
year.
"The exciting thing about the
Band Extravaganza is the
crowd," Welch said.
The concert showcases all
these bands, but it will focus on
the Hawkeye Marching Band,
Welch said.
"It's bringing to the concert
stage what it does on the
weekends," he said.
The band's performance will
appeal to audience members
eyes as well as their ears,
Kastens said; its hour-long,
halftime show will feature a
performance grab bag including
Reed, the Iowa Dance Team, the
Hawkeye Marching Band
drumline, and the Hawkeye
cheerleaders on Wednesday, as
well as skits such as the
trombone section's "Bones and
Thnes."
"We try to capture the spirit
of Kinnick Stadium on a game
day," Kastens said.

f-maiJ DJ reporter Maggie Anderson at:
rnaruaret-anderson@ulowa.edu

'We try to capture the spirit
of Kinnick Stadium
on agame day.'
- Hawkeye Marching Band
Director Kevin Kastens

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA,
featuring the Ul School
of Music's Hawkeye
Marching Band, the
Symphony Band, and
jazz ensembles
When: 7:30 p.m today and

Wednesday
Where: Hancher Auditorium
Admission: $5

In the increasingly digitalized
world of modem music, it's at
least settling to learn of a band
that actually plays instrum nta.
But one that al o actually
busts Torrance Community
Dance Group-like move a la
Spike Jom.e's "Praise You• Fat
Boy slim VJdco, too? Practically
unheard of ... unless you know
OK Go.
That people know the Chicago
quartet is largely a product of
the Jnternet-phenomcnonnl
reception to the "A Million
Ways• video. In the ~minute
production, band members
perform a forced choreographed
routine on a backyard patio one that alludes to West Side
Story, Kybe Minogue, and Thl'
Matrix among others- that
revels in the group's mnntcurish
dance ability. According to
VHl, the video experienced
500,000 down1oads in less than
a month soon after its release.
Despite lend singer and
guitarist Damian Kulnsh's
fears that OK Go would now
forever be known as "that
dancing band,• as he said in an
interview with VHl, the group
now appears ta have embraced
the publicity, incorporating ita
hooting into live shows.
The Chicago-based alternative rockers wiH perform in the
IMU Wheelroom today at 7
p.m., with opening act She
Wants Revenge, in a SCOPE
concert. The Wheelroom is
among the smaller performance
spaces offered by the IMU, but
Allison Wall, a co-director of
public relations for SCOPE,
feels the proximity between the
band and the audience will
provide an intimate experience
that will distinguish the event
from larger venues OK Go has
played,
including
this
summer's Lollapalooza.
Influenced by such bands as
the Pixies and the Cars, OK Go
formed in 1998, bringing
together Kulash, original
guitarist Andrew Duncan, bass
player Tim Nordwind , and
drummer Dan Konopka. The
band's accumulatod an eclectic
amalgam of accolades in its
life: The members convinced

VH1 com
Chicago natives OK Go will play the IMU Wheelroom It 7 p.m.
today.

John Flnn burgh, half the duo
of They Might Be Giants, to
manage them, opened for such
artista as Elliott mith &nd th
Pronlliie Ring, o.nd toured with
th Public Radio lntemJtion I
program "Thia Am. rican Li1i ."
Now, with new guitarist
Andy Rosa, OK Go is wuring in
support of its latest album, Ola
No, the follow-up to ita 2002
elf-titled debut. 'The band's
original demo tape for th
eecond record was imp
iv
enough to get Frnnz Ferdinand's
producer, Tor Johanneon,
intc ted, resu1ting inn und
described as "stripped ... to i
mentie t and hooki t core• by
t. Louis's Rit'erfront TitTU!•.
"We've definitely se n its
succcs grow with the release
of its new nlbum," Wall Mid. As
a Chicago-based act, she Added,
OK Go gives the larg
population of Ul etudonta
transplanted from the toddling
town additional reasons to
check the band out.
Its eelf-mockabitity abounds
not only in th "A Million Ways•
video but also in the OK Go'
rather overdone fashion
choices, which tend to feature
three-piece suits 1n nn
eccentric variety of patterns
referencing a style somewh rc
between 'SO:H!aque paisley print
and omat.e, parlor-room wnllpaper. And in the group's blog,
athewillwrock.blogspoi.com, the
mu icians feature everything
from an apolog tic entry to n

concert-goer following n
unfortunate hcad-injury-bytombourine incident to
discuBiiona
about
th
cancellation of th TV ri
"7thHcav
"They work hard to
entertain: W II said of th
band m mbcn' oommitm nt to
making enjoyabl m c th t'a
not, 11 eh
putt it,
"super- rioua.•
One thing the group
members don't joke about,
though, i1 th irlov for making
music. Kuln h told VHl, "What.
I lik about mu ic i thnl it
makes peopl fc l. In tend of
going
trni ht at your
hypercritical brain with
reuon, and logic, and
arguments, it make• p opl
want t.o jump on their boda and
punch their fi 1.8, fall in love,
and scream in a wny that's
beautiful, nnd primal, and
univ<!raal:

n:

E·matl Dtt~et Ann• W o ns1eln 81

Hlmlc_c:hictO{ahoo com

OKGO WITH SHE
WANJS REVENGE
Wnen: 7 p.m. today
Where: IMU Wheelroom
Admission: $10
More Into: Tickets can be
purthased at the University
Box office or at SCOPE's website at www.ulowa.edu/-scope

WWW.DAIIYIOWAN.COM
CHECK OUT Of FILM CRITIC
DAVID FRANK'S DVD CAPSULES
FOR STEALTH, THE SKELETON
KEY, AND OLOBOY.
FRIDAY'S Dl WEB
CHECK OUT 0/VIDEOGRAPHER
TAYLOR GENTRY'S VIDEO OF
WEDNESDAY N1GHTS BATILE
OF THE Ul BANDS

S. T.A.T. Ambassadors are student
representatives of the University of
Iowa and the University of Iowa
Alumni Association. The Ambassadors
are leaders and companions to fellow
students, their families, alumni, and
the Iowa City community.
~Develop

·~

Exceptional Accessorie with Extraordinary Style

Check us out at TrendyGal.com,
use the promotions code "Iowa" and get

1Oo/o Off your entire purchase!

.........~~~~ • Bags • Neddacea • &rringa • Watchea • tyU.h Acceuori

AMEIUCAN
G ENERAL

!FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Borrow $5,001
for just $144.53pet~

leadership skills

~Organize campus events such

• Buy Just the Right Gift

as Beat Iowa State Week
and Alumni Reunion Weekend

• Redecorate Your Home
• Take a Holiday Vacation
• Just call and we could have
your money ready in a few hours

~Touch lives with

Make-A-Wish® Gameday

Look how low your payments could be:

~Host S.T.A. T. membership events

Visit www.iowalum.com/saa
by December 10 to fill out an application.
If you have questions, call335-3294 or
e-mail statambassadorsOuiowa.edu.
lnchiduals with disabilities .,. encouraged to ltlmd all UnMrsity of Iowa-sponsored Milts.
If you arR I ptnOn with I ~ who llqUhs IIIICtOITII'IIOdat in order to partidpatR
In this 11"91"'. piHse cont1ct the Ul Alumni Association In IIMnce It 335-3294.
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ThEti

llNtVERSllY
OF IOWA
Alumni
AllociM:Ion

Amount
Financed

Monthly
Payments

Number of
Payments

$1,500

$58.70*

36

$5,001

$144.53**

48

Coralville
1711 2nd St.

319-354-7800

• A1n.111 P • c . • RM1123.81% .. Annuli Pwll*lllge RMII11 .00%

11111 A_..,.,.-.....-,........,..~lnc.
All loans subJect to our normal credit polic:ies

Weekends or after hours, call 800-697-4719

Apply Online at
www.LoansFast.com
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25 years at the Burg

UI pursues

TUESDAY, NC

equity
GENDER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
tor. The facilities for field hockey,

II1H RyeraolfT'he Daily Iowan

Oanlelle end Dan Varnum enjoy a meal at the Hamburg Inn on Monday night. The Hamburg Inn, which
has been open alnce1948, remains a popular eatery; It had a 20 percent Increase In sales last year, said
gentrll manager Steve Fugate.

HAMBURG
ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
City landmark.
Fugate began as a waiter and
lat r~ b came a grill cook.
Approximately 10 Y ars nf\.er
hi first dny on the job, he was
promok'd to gen ml manager.
"I'm ju t a damn good sTill
cook: he said. •Even after nil
th
y ra, it still feels really
good to make really good food."
A bit of a "wild man• in hi~
hool Panth r called htm
- Fu{ptw CX)(.'(' borrowed another
employ 's motorcycl during a
. . Md . piekedupf~r
•
ing.
But Fuiale hat been a hard
workP.T for many ycnTB. Pnnther

nddcd.
•H rein very wcll to employ• Pnnther 'd. "He's c:ertainlr
been a vt-ry loyal employee. He a
on of thoac guys who does well
undcrpres.su.ro."
'l'hc lown City nnt.ive grew up
NlVt'l1 or oo blocks fran the ~u·
nmt on Reno Stroet. His parents,
Pntridn Marcus and l..any r\agnte,

were regulars at the Hamburg
Inn, and in 1980, his mom "sold
him· to one ~the older employees
to become a waiter at the age ofl5.
The father of two said he feels
fortunate to work at the Hnmburg Inn, which has served food
to locals aince 1948. He called
the ro taurnnt •a '50 time capsule of good eating• that has
resisted the force of Change.
'The opportunity to hnve that
kind oflongevity - you don't
that anymore - and that's sorncr
thin.lr that's mi&ling from our eoci·
ety.•ne said.
Fugate met his wife of seven
years, Wende, at the restaurant
in the mid-1990s. Wende was
such n good cook he couldn't let
her get away, he said.
The pair lives with th ir two
kids, Maizy and
rm.
Panther said ugate raised
chickens for a couple years and
included the eggs on the restauro.nt's menu. The eggs - nicknamed •Ma.izy eggs" - were
nruned after Fugate's daughter,
and they have been missed by
customers, nine-year employee
Shondn Hitchcock sa.id.

"Since he's been here for 25
years, he' got a great sense of
how to run a restaurant, and
lhnt.'s why he's in his position as a
manager today," Hitchcock said.
Fugate uses b1odiesel fuel to
commute to work, nnd he is
involved in the Yoderville Biodiesel
Cooperative - which refines and
removes impurities from oil.
"We run on 100 percent vc~
etable oil," Fugate said. "Its
good for the planet, it's good for
~lding, and it's good for the
au.
The cooperative works closely
with the Iowa Renewable Ener·
gy Association and is slowly
developing into a nonprofit
organization. Panther satd the
restaurant no longer has to pay
$100 every throe months to get
rid of cooking oil - Fu~ate
takes it and turns it mto
biodiesel fuel.
Saturday's a.nniveraary celebration at the Hamburg Inn
honoring Fugate will last from
2-4 p.m. and will include cake
and refreshments.
E-mail 0/reporter Erika Binegar at
etika-blnegarOulowa.edu

pation by 2 peroont each year -

possibly adding additional
women's teams and funding more
sCholarships. 'lbere are 11 men's
sports and 13 women's sporta
Meyer said the UI rank s
slightly above average in
equity between the sexes when
compared with other Division
I-A schools. Since the last
NCAA report 10 years ago, the
UI has increased female participation by 91 percent.

tennis, and soccer have
improved since the last report,
and gymnastics, rowing, and
swimming will have their facili·
ties updated in the near future.
Larissa Libby, women's gymnastics head coach, said the
women's locker rooms and
other facilities are lacking, but r,-..~1!!!~!!1!~!!111
she does not believe this it is
gender-motivated. Many of
the problems facing her program stem from a Jack of
money and support, she said.
"I would soy there are ~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
absolutely inequities, but not
because of gender," she said.
"Most programs would point to
football, but it brings in the

Eti~!~~iJFi:!~sti~s..a..............H
., ERTEEN & STOCKER

"If anything, this report will
10 l S. Dubuque
make everyone aware of the
Iowa City
JEWELERS
338-4212
situation," she said. "Hopefully,
") ~
changes will come from things
t"~ 11
they were not aware of."
IN 11-1 I-£MI OF IOWA CITY'S CLlMAI. DISTRICT
~
Another gool of the study is I:D L------------------,.:.....---'--~
increase fumale athletics partici·
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Freshman
of the WeE

in-depth by the athletics depart..
ment within the next few years.
The NCAA still needs to
approve the plan, but the Presidential Comnrittee on Athletics
is already looking to implement
steps detailed in the plan.
E·mail 0/reporter SUsan Elgin at

Tnton
JeWelry is
for the man who's not afraid to make
waves. Only Triton combines cuttmg edge des1gn W1th innovative metals
for a look and durabtlity that stands out and stands up to a man's
ClOI'Itemporery lifestyle. Jewelry that needs virb.Jally no care but Still
keeps looking fashionable and untarnished. Triton. Just put rt on and go!

fixed APR*

One day in 1999, radio personality Roy justls experienced minor chest
discomfort whtle walking up to a Hawkeye basketball game. His family
doctor sent htm to Mercy Hospital, home to the best cardiac care in
Iowa City• During routine heart catheterization. Roy's cardiologist
discovered significant coronary artery disease and immediately
scheduled him ror a bypass operation. The surgery was successful, and
Roy is now back to enjoying an acttve lifestyle As he puts it. "It's an
experience you don't necessarily want to have to go through - but if
you have to. Mercy is a great place to go through it.·

The report also details remedies
for the problem areas and desig·
nates responsible officials. Many
of the issues will be studied more

lion for

"Mercy is part of the community.
And that's why we were there."

Exceptional :Nfedicine. Extraordinary Care.

Bl

~

Rowing head coach Mandi
Kowal said her team still
needs a boathouse - which
has been highlighted in previous reports but has never been
built. A boathouse would
demonstrate the legitimacy of
the program and increase participation in rowing, she said.
"They started the rowing
p~ for gender equity, but
tt would be nice if we had
started it with more supJ>.grt,"
she said. "The report w11l be
helpful to get another push for
a bOathouse."
Libby, who previously
coached at Louisiana State
University in Baton

NHL
NY Islanders 3, Pittsbo
Tampa Bay 5, Philadelt
Edmonton 5. Colorado
Calgary 3, Minnesota :

You get a low rate and a credit line
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You're an adult.
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Stop in, call us, or applj online.
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BIG TEN

IOWA (86} VS. MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE (41)

Freshman King Player
of the Week
It's not every day that a fresh·
man is named Big Ten Player of
the Week.
Iowa defensive tackle Mitch King
became the first frosh to earn the
award this season after he domi·
nated
the
Badgers In coach
Barry Alvarez's
final home game.
King set career
highs with 3.5
tackles for loss
and two sacks,
and he helped
King
limit Heisman
defenisive
hopeful running
tackle
back
Brian
Calhoun to just
18 yards on 15 carries.
Wisconsin entered the game
averaging 37.1 points and
167.1 rushing yards but managed just 10 points and 19
yards rushing.
The 6-3, 247-pound King leads
the Hawkeyes and ranks fifth in
the Big Ten with 10.5 tackles for
loss. He is the third Iowa defender to earn the honor in 2005; line·
backers Chad Greenway and
Abdul Hodge garnered recogni·
lion for their play against
Northern Iowa and Illinois
respectively.
The Big Ten's Offensive Player
of the Week was Minnesota running back Amir Pinnix, while
Michigan's Steve Breaston and
Purdue's Dave Brytus shared spe·
cial-team honors.
- by Tyson Wirth

picture
jumbled

HAWKS DUNK
EASTERN SHORE

'We'll worry about that. I
guess, in a week. It's
definitely asense of relief
to be bowl
eligible at
this pointit's taken us
awhile. We're
accustomed
10 be"
Brian Ftrentz
lnQ
Iowa senior
bowl eligible
after seven or eight
games, so this is
a big deal.'
BY JASON BRUMMOND
Ttt: DAil'r

Nidi Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Iowa forward Doug Thoma flnlshn oft an alley-oop from Tony Freeman over Eastern Shore's Antonio McMillion during the first
hall of the Hawkeyes' 86-41 domination of Maryland Eastern Shore In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Monday night. The Hawks will
face Colgate tonight In the next round of the Guardians Classic balke1balltournament and, If they win, wllllrlvel to Kansas City
next week for the finals.

Lousaka Polite, Lito Sheppard,
and Dhani Jones

NFL
Cowboys 21 , Eagles 20
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Now the
Eagles' problems are much bigger
than just Terrell Owens.
Roy
Williams
intercepted
Donovan McNabb's pass and ran It
back 46 yards for a touchdown w~h
2:431eft, leading the Dallas Cowboys
to a 21 -20 comeback victory over
Philadelphia on Monday night In the
Eagles' first game since T.O. was told
not to return to the team.
The Eagles were in control until
Drew Bledsoe connected with Terry
Glenn on a 20-yard TO pass with
3:08 left that cut It to 20·14.
On the second play after the
ensuing kickoff, McNabb's poorly
thrown pass was picked off by
Williams, who outran McNabb as
the quarterback tried to tackle him.
McNabb was hobbling badly after
that play, though his injury wasn't
Immediately known.
The Eagles had a final chance,
but David Akers' 60-yard field-goal
attempt failed miserably.
McNabb, who is playing with a
sports hernia that will require sur·
gery, played one more series after
the interception, before giving way
to Mike McMahon for the Eagles'
final possession.
The reigning NFC champion Eagles
(4·5) lost their third-straight game
for the first time since 1999 and fell
further behind in the NFC East stand·
logs. Dallas (6-3) is tied with the New
York Giants for first place, one game
ahead of Washington.
For a while, ~ seemed the Eagles
had overcome the distractions caused
by Owens' departure and were head·
8d toward an important victory. But
McNabb made one of the costliest
mistakes of his seven-year ~reer.
Owens was suspended one day
before Philadelphia's 17·1 0 loss to
Washington last Sunday. He was
told not to return to the team a day
later following a series of Incidents,
Including harsh criticism of the
organization and McNabb.

PORTS DESK

Steve Alford

'We are playing avery experienced
team that finished the season very
similar to what we did -ona high
note, winning a lot of games late,
and returning most of their team.'

Iowa coach

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY 'mi!W

Iowa didn't disappoint its
fans in the season-opener.
Neither did Doug Thomas'
air show.
The
20th-ranked
Hawkeyes breezed past
Maryland Eastern Shore, 8641, Monday night in the first
round of the Guardians Classic at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Iowa forced 25
turnovers behind 17 steals
and held Maryland Eastern
Shore to 27percent shooting
from the field.
Greg Brunner, Jeff Homer
and Adam Haluska com·
bined for 42 points - one

more than Maryland Eastern
Shore's total.
Iowa will play Colgate
today at 7:35 p.m., with the
winner advancing to Kansas
City on Nov. 21-22.
Leading by 20 points with
just over three minutes left
in the half, the Hawkeyes
added an exclamation point
to a blowout victory with
another Thomas rim-rock·
ingdunk.
Iowa had numbers on a
fast break when guard 1bny
Freeman laid the ball oft' the
glass underhand to a trailing
Thomas for a two-handed
flush over a surprised
defender.
"I didn't really expect it
off the backboard," Thomas

Nla Loomii/The Daily Iowan

Fans In the spanety pop~~lalld lludiMIICIIan In Canlr-lllwlrlye
react to Doug Thomas' first-half all~ dunk 0¥11' Mlryllnd
Eatem Shcn torward AIDnlo McMIRion dlltng lw Hlwlllyls'
lint game In the Guanlll• Claalc Monday nlgle. One fin Wll
heard aylng lo McMIIIIIII, "At leal you'll be Ill a pOIIIr 11011."
said. "' saw him release it,
and when he let it go, it hit
right next to the rim and

there was a [defender] in
the air.
SEE IOWA, PAGE 38

COLGATE VS. UTAH VALLEY SlAI E

Colgate to face Hawks
BY NICK RICHARDS
Tlli»..LYIOW~

Before Iowa's victory over
Maryland Eastern Shore on
Monday night, Patriot
League member Colgate
knocked off Utah Valley
State, 55-42, in the first
round of the Guardians
Classic. The balance of senior forward Jon Foss and
sophomore frontcourt bodies Kendall Chones and
Kyle Roemer, all of whom
scored in double figures, led
Colgate.
"It's really important to
see balance," Colgate coach
Emmett Davis said. "I
thought this was really a

'I thought our defense throughout
was pretty good. We held them to 14 points
in the first half. I thought their intensity really
picked up in the second half, and the game
was definitely in the balance, but we made
some plays offensively and had acouple
stops, and we were able to pull it out.' ~
- Emmen Davia, Colglte coach
team win for us, and we had
a lot of guys contribute in a
number of different ways.
What rm pleased to see is
we shot over 50 percent for
the game."
Davis' squad shot 51.2

percent from the floor while
holding the Wolverines to a
35.3 percent clip. Chones
and Roemer paced Colgate
with 13 points apiece, while
Foss chipped in 10 off the
bench. The Raiders jumped

out to an early 11·2 lead,
held a 14-point cushion at
halftime, and went up by as
much as 17 in the second
hall Utah Valley State cut
the lead to 10 twice in the
second half but could get no
closer.
"I thought our defense
tbrougbout was pretty good.
We held them to 14 points in
the first hal(" Davis said."'
thought their intensity really
picked up in the second halt:
and the game was definitely
in the balance, but we made
some plays offensively and
had a couple stops, and we
were able to pull it out."
SEE COLGATt, PAGE 38

~

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
almost overlooked the most
significant
aspect. to last
week nd'a victory his
team is bowl eligible for
the
fifth ·
atraight s a·
son.
•Yeah, that
Ferentz
happened
today, didn't
lowacoach
it?• Fcrentz.
said on Nov. 12 after his
team knocked off then -No.
19 Wisconsin, 20-10 . "l
thought about that a time or
two this past week.
"It is just tremendous, tmd
certainly not every game hu
gone the way that we want.
You don't allow yourself to
think about the what-ifa, but
it was very important. to all of
us to keep our bowl atring
alive.•
Tbe Hawkeyes, who have
booked three-stra1ght trips
to New Year's Day bowl
games, will visit their fifth·
straight bowl after that
streak looked endangered
following consecutive rough
games.
"It's a big deal," defensive
end Bryan Mattison said. •I
didn 't want to go home for
Christmas. I haven't been
home in a long time for Christmae, and nothing against my
home, but it's just not fun
being home.•
Iowa's bowl destination
dep ends heavily on where
Ohio State goes.
The Buckeyes (8-2, 6-1),
who are ranked seventh in
Monday's Bowl Championship Series standings,
could snag one of the two atlarge spots and improve the
bowl standing for every team
in the Big Ten.
Depending on the outcome
of the rmal weeks of the regular season and conference
t itl e games, Notre Dame,
Ohio State, and Virginia
Tech should take the two atlarge bids. Some b e li eve
Alabama could also contend
for a spot.
The Buckeyes must win at
Michigan on Saturday to be
considered.

SEE FOOTIAU., PAGE 38

DMLY IOWAN BOWL
PROJECTIONS
BCS automatic - Penn State
Capital One - Ohio State
Outback - Wisconsin
Alamo - Michigan
Sun-Iowa
Music City - Northwestern
Motor City - Minnesota
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
TDdiJ

Klnmck Stadium, 11 a.m.

• Men's basketball hosts Guard•ans
Classic versus Colgate at CarverHawkeye, 7:30p.m.
FriiiiJ
• Volleyball at Oh o State. 6 p.m.
Slttnllf
• Volleyball at Penn State, 6 p.m.
• Wrestling at Kaufman-Brand Open
in Omaha. Neb., All Day
• Football hosts Minnesota at

IUidiJ

FuUer, 3·1 , In the first sudden-victory
period In the heavyweight finals.
The 125-pound final was a family
Iowa women's cross-eoootry ruMel' affair - brothers Lucas and
Meghan Armstrong was officially invited Thomas Magnani decided to share
to compete In the ~ng NCAA. the championship. Each was com·
championships, scheOOied for Nov. 21 peting for the first time as a member
of the Iowa wrestling team; older
i1 Terre Haute. 100.
The decision was confirmed brother lucas Magnani redshirted
Sunday evening, a day after the har- and wrestled unattached from the
rier finished ninth overall at the program last season after transfer·
ring from Brown University, and
Midwest Regional meet
More than a decade has passed younger brother Thomas Magnani is
since a Hawkeye woman has gone a true freshman.
Iowa will return to the mats on
to the event.
"We're excited to get the Saturday at 9 a.m. in Omaha, Neb.,
Hawkeyes back to the NCAAs,· said in the Kaufman-Brand Open.
-1ty Ady n••a
coach Layne Anderson. "lfs something I and Meghan talked about at Women's tennis ends
the beginning of the year.·
Armstrong's teammates will have season in Miami
to cheer from afar- the Hawks did
The Iowa women's tennis team
not qualify as a unit after finishing concluded its fall season over this
sixth overall in the regional.
past weekend competing at the
"Had we gotten fourth. we would Miami Hurricane Fall Invite. Facing
have probably gotten there as a
team,• said the third-year skipper. some of the toughest competition of
"I'm pretty confident that. a year the year, the Hawkeyes compiled a
from now, we'll have a whole team 3-5 record on the doubles court and
went 8·11 on the singles court.
there."
Meg Racette, ranked 88th in the
-ltr 011 Plrr country,
continued her solid perWrestlers triumphant formance, going undefeated In three
singles matches, Including victories
In opener
over
98th-ranked
Melissa
The Iowa wrestling team opened Applebaum of Miami on Nov. 11 ,
Its 2005-06 season victoriously 42nd·ranked Paula Zabala of Florida
when the team won seven weight International on Nov. 12, and 41st·
classes at the Spartan Open in ranked Taka Bertrand of Vanderbilt
Dubuque on Nov. 13.
on Sunday.
Hawkeye senior All-Americans
Miami. ranked eighth nationally,
Paul Bradley and Joe Johnston each was Iowa's stiffest competition.
were triumphant In their respective Racette was the only Hawkeye to
weight classes. Johnston, a 157·
pound senior, scored a pin, two secure a singles victory facing the
decisions, and two major decisions strong Hurricane squad.
Hillary Mintz, Milica Veselinovic,
en route to capturing first-place.
Jacqueline
Lee, and Kayla Berry all
Other Hawkeyes who took first
place Include Daniel Dennis at 133, snagged wins in either the singles or
Cole Pape at 165, Dan Erekson at doubles court.
The team now has two months off
197, and heavyweight Matt Fields.
Fields, a sophomore, recorded three before the start of the Big Ten sea·
pins and a major decision before son In late January.
-by Alll Yllk
defeating Iowa teammate Ryan

-

• Women's basketball hosts
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Carver·
Hawkeye, 2:05 p.m.
Nov. 21
• Men's basketball at Guardians
Classic In Kansas City, TBD
• Men's cross-country at NCAA
Championships in Terre Haute, Ind.,
TBA

FC North shall rise again
BY DAVE GOLDBERG
ASSC WED f'fU:liS
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SHOP GIRL (A)
FRI-SUN 1~~ ~:~9.r. S:~.r. 7:~J. 9:45
MON·I MU S.JU, 7.qu, 9.~
WEATHERMAN IRl
FAI-SUN 1:15, 3~ 5~.f17~2p" 9:40
MON-THU S:.ru, 7'.LU,l:f:ql.J
~COUNTRY IRl

FRI-SUN 2:~_5:011_?:~:9:50
MON·THU o.OO, r.30, l:l.50
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Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa

CONTINUE[
"I'm on tA
he had the

comipgdow
outofhis bt
dunked on I
The play
a defender
but Freem
himself.

351·8383

ZATHURA~~
12:00,2:20, 4:40,7: 19:20

GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' (R)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40

WE WANT

YIJ TO DECIDB

PEPSI
or

COKE?

JARHEADl.)

12:30, 3:30, 6: ' 9:20

SAW II(,

12:10,2:30, 4:50, :10,9:30
LEGEND OF ZORRO ftGl
12:30,3:30,6:30,9: 0
PRIME ~G-13)
12:00,2:25, 4: 0, 7:15,9:40

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10 _.
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralville,Iowa
625·1010

We've got both I

ZATHURA le<&
12:00, 2:30, 4:40, 7: 1 9:20

MILLER
BUD?

DERAILEDr.~
1:00,3:45,7:1 1 :40

or

We've got both I

• Who chooses for you?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't let
women bartend?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't
recycle?

CHICKEN UTILE (G6
12:30, 1:00,2:30,3:00,4:3 15:00,
6:30, 7:00, 8:30, 9:00
LEGEND OF ZORRO ~)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:
DREAMER~G~
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, :1 9:40
I

ELIZABETHTOWN (PG-13)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30

Hansen,

recorded
and three
Hansen
the first 2
the bench.
Mike

WALLACE &GROMIT(G)
12:00, 2:15, 4:30,
6:45,9:00
IN HERSHOES~·13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:3 1 9:20
FLIGHT PLAN (PG-13)
12:15, 2:30, 4:45
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
7:00&9:30

MINORS WELCOME TO 7:00 P.M.

Darren
S h Arper,
Roy
William , and Joey Hnrrington,
Nathnn Vash rand ...

Samkon Gndo?
Credit th m with reviving the
NFC North, which for th first
half of NFL ason wa by far

• Indoor Pool
·Aerobics

• Steam and Sauna

th • wo . t division in foolbaJI. So
bnd were t he Bears, Vikings,
Lions, and Packers th8t it
c •mcd a lmost inevitable the
winn r would become the first
team to claim a division at
under .500.

• Whirlpool

• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
• Tanning
• Cardio

No more.
On Sunday, those four went 4-

Co

0, including bug rood upsets by
U1c Vikings over the Giants and

th Packers over th Falcons.
Those win left the North at
just four games unde r .500
against the rest of the league.
That 's four games better than
the AFC East, which is likely to
provide three-time Super Bowl
winner New England (5-4) with
a ticket by defa ult to the playon: , des pite all the Pa triot '
injury woes.
In fact , two of the winners
from the North set NFL records.
The Vikings did o with three
different kinde of returns for
touchdowns against the Giants;
Vashe r had a 108-yard TD
return of a missed field goal, the
longest play ever.
All Sunday's victories were
products of the parity the NFL

wants to
Hawkeyes.
just three
only one

Davis' 1-0
The Ra
turnovers by
including
er, they
their own
Valley State
they can't do
they want
Haw keyes
Kansas City.
"[The
strong

loves.
But beyond that, they demonstrate how even •good" teams
playing •bad: teams, in this
case the Giants and Falcons,
can't win by just showing up,
even at home.

Game by game:
• Packers 33 , Falcons 25 .
Atlanta, tied at 6-2 for the NFC
South lead, was favored by 9~
points against a 1-7 team that
had nothing going for it and has
a battered Brett Favre. Yes,
players always talk about bow
they respect an opponent, but it
had to be hard for the FaJoons to
get up for the Packers, especial·
ly with 8 division game coming
up against Tampa Bay.
EnteT Gado, who started only
two games at Liberty, planned
to become 8 doctor, and as
recently as Oct. 4 was cut from
Kansas City's practice squad .
With Ahman Green, N!ijeb Davenport, and Tony Fisher out, be
was an emergency stopgap last
week againat Pittsburgh and
played well enough to get the
strut against the Faloons.

lf'IIIIY IIIIIAssociated Press

Mlnnaota ftlng Danen Shlrper hladllor the end zone on 1 92-yard 111n after an lnteReptian against
the New Yort Giants In Eat Ruthertord, IU., on Sunday.
Presto: 103 yards on 25 carries and a win against a team
playing down to the opposition.
No lecture to the media this

week from Michael Vick, who
fumbled three times, losing one.

• Vakings 24, Gianta 21. Talk
about a U!am playing down to the

opposition. 'lbe media (New York

I

and Bristol, Conn.) spent the
week chatting about a Manning
VB. Manning Super Bowl

$3

t
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Hawkeyes sail, 86-41
IOWA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I'm on top of the guy, and
he had the ball in his h'ands
coming down, and I grabbed it
out of his bands in the air and
dunked on him."
The play looked risky with
a defender under the basket,
but Freeman couldn't help
himself.
"[Thomas] kept calling my
name, so I thought I'd do
something creative without
even thinking about it," said
the freshman, who poured out
six assists with just one
turnover. "I was biting my
tongue after that because I
knew if he missed that pass,
I'd be on the bench for the
whole game."
Horner and Brunner scored
a team-high 16 points apiece,
combining to convert 13-of-22
shots from the field. Horner
added seven assists and three
steals.
·
Haluska, who has struggled
shooting in the two exhibition
games, added 12 points,
thanks to a pair of 3-pointers.
Sophomore center Seth
Gorney arguably played his
best game as a Hawkeye,
showing good hands in the
post and connecting on all five
of his field-goal attempts.
He scored 10 points and
grabbed five rebounds in just
11 minutes of play.
Starting center Erek
Hansen, on the other hand,
recorded just two rebounds
and three fouls in 13 minutes.
Hansen tallied two fouls in
the first 2:25 and was sent to
the bench.
Mike Henderson added 10
points.
Sophomore guard Carlton
Reed, who was the only scholarship player who didn't see
minutes, injured his tailbone
in practice over the weekend,
Alford said. Reed isn't expected to play today against Colgate.
The Hawkeyes jumped out
to a commanding 44-20 lead
at halftime despite shooting
only 45 percent from the
floor. Iowa never trailed in
the contest and extended its
lead to double-digits with an
impressive Horner doubleclutch putback jumper with
12 minutes remaining in the
half.
Iowa doubled its 12-point

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL

Hawks bowling
FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Nick LoomiS/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Erek Hansen towers over Maryland Eastern Shore
defenders and scores two points during Iowa's first game of the
Guardians Classic on Monday night In Carver-Hawkeye.

'[Thomas] kept calling my name,
so I thought I'd do something
creative without even thinking about it.
I was biting my tongue after that
because I knew if he missed that pass,
I'd be on the bench for the whole game.'
- Doug Thomas,
freshman
lead over the last 7:20 to lead
by 24 points at the break.
Antonio McMillion led
Maryland Eastern Shore with
14 points, albeit on 16
attempts from the floor. Tim
Parham added 11 points and
11 rebounds.
The Hawkeyes will advance
to play Colgate in the second
round of the Guardians Classic. The winner will play Kentucky, who held off an early
threat from Lipscomb on

Monday night to win, 67-49.
Iowa coach Steve Alford
expects a challenge from an
experienced Colgate team
tonight.
,
"We are playing a very
experienced team that finished the seaso,n very similar
to what we did - on a rugh
note, winning a lot of games
late, and returning most of
their team," he said.

This is going
to give us huge
momentum
going into
[Saturday], and
that's exactly
what we needed.
We prepared well,
and this is just
big for our
program and
huge for
our season.'

If Iowa beats Minnesota,
but Ohio State doesn't earn
the BCS bid, the Hawkeyes
are probably going to the
Sun Bowl again t the PaclO's third-place finisher,
likely UCLA. If the Buckeyes earn a BCS bowl trip
and Iowa w1ns, Ferentz's
squad is likely headed to
the Alamo Bowl to face the
fourth-place team in the Big
12 - currently Oklahoma.
If the Gophers win, Iowa
will most likely go to the
Music City Bowl.
"We'll worry about that, I
gues , in a week," enior
Brian Ferentz aaid. "It's
-Drew Tate,
definitely a en e of relief
junior quarterback
to be bowl-eligible at this
point - it's taken us John Stocco six limes. The
awhile. We're accustomed performance should give
to being bowl-eligible after the team confidence against
seven or eight games, so the nation 's top ru hing
this is a big deal."
team.
For now, the Hawkeyes
"This is going to give us
are focused on Minnesota
huge
momentum going into
- which could also improve
[Saturday),
and thlll'a
its bowl situation with t1
win Saturday at Kinnick exactly what we n cd d :
junior Drew Tat said. •we
Stadium.
The Gophers (7·3, 4-3)
star running back Laurence Maroney, who
missed last week's game
against Michigan State
with a sore right ankle, is
expected to play but may
Detroit Cobras
not be 100 percent. HowReigning Sound
ever, it won't make much
of a difference for Glen
Auto Dramatics
Mason. Behind t.he Big
WEDNESDAY
Ten's best offensive line,
Mae
Shl
Minnesota's backups Ami r
Pinnix and Gary Russell
combined for 291 yards
and three touchdowns
against the Spartans.
But Iowa's defense held
then-Heis man Trophy
candidate Brian Calhoun
to a season-low 18 yards
on 15 carrie and sacked
Bookmy a galle~oas1s com

prepared ell, and thi is
just big for our program
and huge for our a _n:
E HM Scots

Juo1

lnlllmGJI.
motHlrurmlOI~JlQ
· ¥13.etlJ

E-~mil DIS!x>J1s Editor Jason Brummond at

Jason-brummond@uiowa edu

Colgate to face Hawks
COLGATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Colgate will have to contend
with Iowa's size in the post and
take better care of the ball if it
wants to hang with the
Hawkeyes. The Raiders have
just three players 6-7 or taller,
only one of whom starts for
Davis' 1-0 club.
The Raiders forced 20
turnovers by the Wolverines,
including eight steals. However, they had 18 giveaways of
their own that led to 14 Utah
Valley State points, something
they can't do against Iowa if
they want to shock the
Hawkeyes and move to on to
Kansas City.
"[The Hawkeyes] are a big,
strong group. They are very

'[The Hawkeyes] are a big, strong group.
They are very well-coached, and they are going
to be atough matchup for us. We're going to
haveto play awhole lot better than we
played [Monday] to go with those guys, and
we know that. We came here with the hope
that we could get to this game, and now we're
here, and we'll get ready for Iowa.'
- Emmett Davis,
Colgate coach
well -coached, and they are
going to be a tough matchup
for us," Davis said. "We're
going to have to play a whole
lot better than we playe d
[Monday] to go with those
guys, and we know that.

"We came here with the hope
that we could get to this game,
and now we're here, and we'll
get ready for Iowa."
E-mail D/ reporter Nlcll: Rlclllrdl at
nieholas-riChards@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS

Yanks' A-Rod beats Boston's Ortiz for MVP
BY RONALD BLUM

NEW YORK
Aln
Rodriguez won the American
Le gue Mo t Valuable Player
award for th second time in
thr
a on , be ling Da,·id
Ortiz on Monday in a vote that
rewarded a position player o\·er
d 'gnllted hitter.
Rodri~ in hil seoond
aon n the New York YllJlk.,
third baaeman, received 16
first-place voles, 11 s conds,
and on third for 331 pointa
from the Baseball Writers' Assi>-

World Series championBhip for
this MVP trophy,• Rodriguez
said, thinking back lo Boston's
2004 title. '"That's the only reason J play baseball. It' what fm
coJlAU.llled to do right now.•
Rodriguez hit .321 with an
AL-high 48 homers and 130
RBJs, breaking Joe DtMaggio's
68-year-old Yankee record for
home runs by a right-handed
hitter (46). A-Rod also won the
award in 2003, his final season
as the Texas Rangers' shortstop
before be was dealt to the Yan-

kees.

He didn't think the award
would end criticism that be
Ortiz, the DH for the Boeton doesn't perform in the clutclt or
Red Sox, got 11 firsts and 17 isn't a winner.
aeeonda for 307 poiota. Lo1
"We can win three World
Angeles Angela' outfielder
ri , with me, it's never going
VI dimir Gu rrero received the to be over. I think my benchother first-place \'Ole and wa
mark is 110 high that no matter
third with 196 points.
what J do, it's never going to be
"I think deferu~e, for the moat. enough, and I understand that,"
part, being a balanced player he J8id. "Maybe when I retire is
lind also Mving a lot of runs on when all critics and all that kind
th d fenaive ide, I think w a of tutfwill end"
Ortiz batted .300 with 47
major fi etor h re," Rodriguez.
said. "To me, defen e is fore- homers and a major leaguemoat. It' always b en . The ) ding 148 RBis. Big P pi had
White So~~: showed ua thi year 3-4 RBis that put his team
pitching and defen e wins to ah ad, the most in th AL, and
had eight RBis from the sevthi day."
Voting was done before the enth inning on that put. Bo ton
atort of the po t en on, when ahead to st.ay.
"He is the one pecial player
both th Yank
Md Red Sox
right
now, like Barry Bonds,
wero eliminated in the first
round. Rodriguez hit .133 with who can change the game
nt'Ound imply with hi batting,"
no RBla in a fivo-gnm loea to th
Angel whil Ortiz. batted .333 Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez became the first
with a homo run u the d fendin champion Red Sox were Yankees pi yer to win the
w •pt by the Chiengo White Sox. award since Don Mattingly in
"I would certainly trade his 1985 and only the fourth player
cintion ofAm rica.

joining Bonds (Pittsburgh and
San Francisco), Jimmie Fo:u
(Philadelphia Athletics and Red
Sox), and Frank Robinson
(Cincinnati and Baltimore).
•rm very pleased with the
year he had," Yankees manager
Joe Torre said. "He's getting
more comfortable here in New
York . Alex: helped us win so
many games, both offensively
and defensively, and he continues to improve...
Still, A-Rod would have had a
different approach in October if
he had a chance against the
Angels, who tried to pitch
around him.
"My one regret is I thought I
could have walked 10 or 12
times, and really just passed the
halon, and been a little bit more
patient,• he said. "Probably at
the end, I got a littJe overanx·
ious:
A-Rod also is the fourth to
win at two positions, following
Detroit's Hank Greenberg (first
base and left. field), the St. Louis
Cardinals' Stan Musial (outfield
and first base) and the Milwaukee Brewers' Robin Yount
(shortstop and center field).
The Yankees have won the
award 19 times, the most of any
team.
"A·Rod demonstrates the talent, hard work, and dedication
of a true winner,• Yankees
owner George SWnbrenner said
in a statement. "' look forward
to great t.bings for many years

from A-ROO as a Yankee."
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ffl.t,...IISfTmT~
.---..~ rorl

N Ugn
(2 ~ !Ponl &ut91 end
1 11om van Alln H&l)

(31~)530-1522.

suBLET one bedra
~· two balh11

mant. NIOIIY fumlat
wood 1100111. Free 1111

ptu1 electricity. S.Jc
(31~)360-4719.

Brl11i Kenly/Associated Press

New Yortt Yankee Alex Rodriguez connects on a two·RBI double, scoring Bernie Williams and Gary
Sheffield, as Chicago While Sox catcher A.J. Pierzynskl watches on Aug. 20 In Chicago. On Monday,
Rodriguez won the American league MVP award for the second time In three seasons.

WANTED: Reliable pereon
work In women'a titnela
In exchange for memMrahlp.
~t deet*1g llld varied dulloa.
Call Cindy (319)$36-1411.

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Oubuque Street

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

........

~

(3 t9~m
- ~O)tll

BUYING USED CARS

WeW111tow.
(31Q)688-2747

SPRitiG BREAK· Eany

1peolaJa. FREE meals
drinkadepoeit.

sso

(800)23+7007

-

.andlaNaum1114111ou.-.com

AUTO FOREIGN .:

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas
parking, WID, no smoldng, no
peta. Available now. $275- 305
plus
eleclrlc.
After 7pm,
(319)354-2221.

2003 Honda Accord coupe. VG, FURNISHED student room.
B·apead 47K
15 999 . Call $270· $300, Includes uldrtl&s
'

CATCH ARIDE

'

s

'

and housekeeping. One block

from maon campus
(319)337·2573, after Sp.m.

~

t

~

OVERLOOKING woods; aval~
able now; cats welcome; 11111dry; parldng; $255 utihloes In·
eluded: (319)621·8317.

OFF-siTE
TRAN CRIDER
rempon.ry • approx.
20 htl. month
Salary $8.50-$11.00 hr
CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

Proftcicncy with IBM
compatible MICI'OIIOft
word &: abiltty to meet
deadlines rcquin:d. Good
typ•
spc:Uin&.

4165 Alyssa Ct.
31D-338-6688

"""""
-"
ROOMMATE

BAHAMAS SPRING-BREAK
CELEBRfTY CRUISE!

have own computer

WEDDING
WI.DOINQ VID£00RAPHY
Cal~ . . . . . klt

~Mdcllng

~
(311h5e4-&m.

pholon-lludloa cam

LOST &FOUND
CAT
- - . c l .......

...... tiger llrtped.
Ha hM no CIWd ....:~ • ~

equipment With modem
Clplbl ht.ies pn:fcrrcd.
City or Iowa City
applicanon!IIU5t be

WANTED
FEMALE..

NCI oftata:
~tlonl.-

..flullla 8C:hadlq

retelVed by S pal 011
Fr1clly, cnoaaber II,
2Q05 in Personnel.
41 0 E. Washingwn St.,
Iowa C1ty, lA 52240.
Complete job dc!aiption
aod lpplic:attoO available
at www.icgov.org.

LOW PRICED, budget vehiclea
In atoci< right now!

-Gatwmul banllu l*kaoa
~'*'Y
-POIIM team ~

3 E Motora
2121 S.Rlverslde Dr. Iowa Clly

,..._IWY.t

-

Ntw Choicw. Inc.
1008 Cedar St-'
~. 1Asve1

EOE

148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

11111'1110011. t.l WI M
vlcNy 01 PIUII 011 a.. Ad

an TllurwMy NovMmer 1OIL
REWAADIIII

319·594-9455

P~M.ac.-~

(\
APPLY NOWII Now laking

~

epmg......., lOt

atUdenl tniOtmabon ~t.
Canle<.

FllliiiM hOUn, IWtlng pay
17 1Qf llaur. ~ ....
bliey , . . . _ Ni1a ~ an
1111'111M ,.qund CorDa ULC

......., Raeoulcea, lo1U Room
38C. 335-()848

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
~m
SQ3IillSSV'1~

.3emolore.com

Complete Automotive
aale8 and repelr eeMce.
(3 19)337-3330.

I

c.mp..a . , _

QUIET, close, furnished- $325·
$595; whh own bathroom· $405
(Oeoember). Utilhles paid.
(319)338-4070
(400-4070 no l!!ttiiQII.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

punrn~r, Jli.IIICWalioo

~lOt

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT

I

HELP WANTED

and proofiuding skills
required. TI"'IUC'ipllon
experience helpfuL Must

12-yMf~

SPRING BREAK
FUN

City of Iowa City

PHOTOS le DVO lllld YIDI!O
VIdeo AlbutM

-

rvough Joty 31 . (309~

''t '

tfugot M1o!ion 01 DYD I VHS1

-.1-

--··..
__
.
.
....
·-·.....
............
··-=
~--:::tJn..
a - , , ..... a..
3
2111t . . - .

llndlwulll

-···--

• t-Ill a-........
~USIJ

-....ms 1111.1a HELP WANTED
NOD TO PUC:E AN AD?
COlE TO~ E111
AIIUR .IOUfiNA' -

-...a

PORDETA&.S

HELP WANTED

a&*maliclranemasiou,
ratUI rnoa. Depnllble.
~·Cal XXX·XXXX.

Cullludllll S.. '*- Nlgtat Supe~ .,._..
N::r, Inc., In tow. Oty, t . an ~
opportunity for a ~ motivated lnclvlcalaiiD
supeMse I dlwne CUICDCIII tam lespoiiSibie for

Seeking an Executive Director

for a stanup not for profit organizalion devoted
10 enhancing the diversity ol the Cedar RapidsIowa City MS. Candidates should have 5 10 10
years experience guiding community 01 n(p
organizations; sntegic communbtions skills;
ability to leverage nfp lxMrds and

ens.

rooltiple stakeholdrn in the mission.
Corporate experience in PR, ~ment
relations, marlceting 01 corporate diYersity
leadership a plus.
for ~~~eft~-, ~job
..,..,..,., conl«f fo6lrtD CMIIIOftl
(~.-~~~teeraifw.

genet~~ deanlng and llnbtlon ~ ol'flce buldlngs.
lhls person wll arYe a I lllilon between
deplrtrnent rnan.gement and tUff, and wll
IUpefVIse, treln, let IChediMI, monitor
and
adrillllt!r poldes for ~ . . ..

won.

~ nut hMioe II'OIWI supeMiory
ecpel1el~ee. . . school dlpbnl or eqUivlllnt
~;

........ _ . . preferTed.

N::r afl'ws .. CIUiiandlng btnelltJ pedlage and
WOitl: erMrollllleiL
Normll work hol.n wll be ......... t:ea..,
Monday~ ~- ~ . . . the CDr1IIIIN
palling and llpply ontn It
ACT Ia ......... OppartuRity ._,..,.

-..a.orv.

-

, ..... Dlwnltw

In,..........

rent. Prtval

SPRING sublet. Ow!
and bathroom. Fr
s.Govemor St S300.

·11 atn d£l,ullinP for nPw ads ,1nd cancplfation~

t

~ !Of

~ bathroom. 10 mkl
downtown. Newly
kitchen· Available Ot

to win an MVP with two teams,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ONE bedroom on I twt
w..cside $275. 131 9~

I< H\ ., ( 1n .,

\to~ .\ I\<,

,\ 't wsJ'·Wt R

319-335.J5784 or 335-5785

f
~
,,

~
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

Two
bedroom
luxury units

ROOMMATE needed lor
AlWAYS ONUNE
OOWNTOWN bedr~
bedroom upper ~ of house.
--~
• - lot tubiNM . AyU.
ONE bedtoomln twobed
011-atreel partlng. Nlc:e yard, --------- lllble0eownber~Jd;31 . Frw
•
room. quiel ~ on o.-..
HIGtLY SELECTIVE
l*1dnll. WW plld.
WMtslde. $275. (318)~. port St., one block
HCkoty Only one t.ll!t AVIIIIIIII Jan. 1 (318}621 ·2844 01
IIOOM lor rent. Pnvate bedroom Hil Plllk. Smal atWl\111 J11*ib1L Non-emolung. quillt. one or
(318)231-1812.
and bathroom. 10 minute walk to S325l monfl piUs elec:tric.
badroom dow to UIHC. Plllklng - - - - - - - -

irom

downtown. Newly remodeled Available November 21
kkhen. Available Deo. Of Jan. (319)621-8658.
through JIAy 31. (309)397-5838.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Tt~pft«w aHUio wid Htllllifid

CloR to UIHC, Bwy
• 218 It Kiukk.
Apply OD..Jin~.

$520-$610 , WW paid.
Cal (3111)351.()842.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CORALVILLE

$96,500

ti'WW.IIIIuMDd)'kUOIII

No appliutiou f~

SPRING IUblel. Own

••riM tlkw!

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD

FaD or immediate

and bathroom. Free
S Governor St. $300.
(3111)530-1522.

nallablllty.

CaU148-1534
or 631-2659

EFFICIENCY, Coratvm., ooe ~~..-..,;;....;..--.,..-..,;;....;.._, 1 ~~~~-:----:-:~

1

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

II:UDI'"A·'M..l

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

ONE room available lmmedl·
alefy. $33(V month plua utUrtlel.
Thr• badrOOm house located at
1810 7th Ave. Ct , I C. 011-strMI

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
bathrooms.
CIA.
bustlne,
bar,
p811dng, finished basement.
~~::~::it
large backyard. Hu WID
•
..a.- t.-lal

MIN,

and aU other appfiances. See In·

ttrlor and elC1erlor photos at
www . bux h ouae1 . com
(318)631-3052.

TWO bedrooms, new duplex, by
Com Ridge Malt, wrth student.
s...Jlne. $375 pfua utilities, nlc:e,

furnished. (563)357·1635.

This imtn~cu~Jte top floor COQdo ... bees~ octupicd
by a sift&k IIOIHIIlOkcr owner widJ no~
• Two bedroom, one bathroom
• Gu firqliKr, dish1nlbcr, crnlralllr, washcr/ dryn
• One<ar~
• Newpau1t
• Open floor plla 1rith vaulted
• I.l.tJe aMred ckck
• On buslint

SIGNING
MIIIIIVI "'""'

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

Easy acma ro I-10 On bikel waJkina s-th leadina to
Coni Ridp Man or Nonh Libmy
CALL 3 19-5~ FOI. PI.IVATE SHOWING

ROOMMATE .
WANTED. ·

CONDO FOR SALE

AVAILABLE now. Coralville.
Own badroom n thraa badroom,
lwo bathroom condo. Fully fur·

nllhed. Two ataJI garage, bus·
line. $350. (318}464-2553.
liEN naads a roommate, 961
MUIIr Ave. (319)337·2685,
(319)930-7323.

FURNISHED 44" HGTV/ HBO,
DSL Internet, WID, firaplaca.
Share wrtn WOiklng male. ParkIng, busllne $-400/ month in·
eludes ulllitle•. No lease.
(3t8)338-5227.

S300I month, house, no depoeh.
Near oampus/ downtown. Call
(319)338-2385.

Contm~porary I'~•"'P' ·'" S«yk condo with a

EMERA[f) COl,JRT

HUGE two bedloolll
available now. WID
fr" water. PIN negollable.

3 BEDROOMS

&7lS

5.35 Emerald Street, Iowa Gty
.319-.337-4323

iew.

Thi:s gmu Qll Jidt, ranch ll)k, w
1 nilldo lw many
)'1111 !bl't srt in ntw cnmtrunion. AD inlnior
and
Ooon art inaul.lacd fur wvmtb anciiOUIId n:duukm.llinheyc
maple floon, mapk I •
nl&tblt- lirrplacc,
•
¥tins thtoughoot, etta door from awttr btdroom 10
ou!SW d«k, -.tbtc painted ~!dwoft, (&na lln.v laundry -.llh
DC.kin« v.U irr & dr)!:r. • ptT inml:ucdl ~ kilO \llilitb

HREE I F UR~
··.-' .
:;.. .,
BEDROO ·· ~ -

CaD DuCU.:k

r... • prin IMwUts
351-8811
or330-8823

Pllrklng, dow to U ol I and
route. S500I' month. Cal
(583)51111-22~2.

..... daadldt.t -

rwoMoNTils"FREE RENT

On City Bus Ltnc, Nearby park, elementary sc:hool, and golf coune
Swimming Pools, Easy access ro Ul Hospitals, law, Kinnick Stlldlum
A.LWAY8 OHUHI
www.dllllylowttn.com

OR SALE
YOWNER

...- -

CONDO
FOR SALE
TOP fLOOR
NaMrCondo
ConvanWlllooe.tiOn ott t-eo.
.....,......, jlintfl

'Ivvo Months Rent FREE

-'-< ~1!'.1-Pn~~
354-0281

Mon, Tues. Thurs 9·8 • Wed & Frl 9-5
Saturday 9·4

1JatRjide

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APART
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool. Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

4 COU£GE OOURT.
btiCk. ThiN badroonw. I"'~

Ibai!IIOOITIII

$1C7.170.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• Sii ORT..TE.RMCORPORATELEASE.SAVAILABI£

HaW IICIOIY built hom8
3 ~ 2 bathroom.
Pl.l on your buamlnl .$311,11110.

ltal1lheln• " -

.._. ... 1&111.-lp.lll.
SllncMy 1011.111..........
1-te~HU.....

HutaiOn, loon.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
1

5

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

2

3

4_ _ _ __

6

7

8--~----,.

9
10
11
12_ _ __
13
14
15
16_ __ _
17
18
19
20_ _ __
21
22
23
24_ __ _
Name_______________________________________________________________
Address____ ________________ _-'--

---------....,....,."'--------'Zip._ _ _ __
Ph
one______________ __,...______
Ad Informat .1on: # of Days_ category_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per Word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would ike vnur
,_ ad included on our web site.

** NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. **
Send completed ad blank with c:hec:k or ITIOf1IY order, place ad over the phone, or
stop by our office located at: E131 Mret Jcu'nllilm Building, Iowa City, 52242·2004~

LOTS ACREAGE

TWO bedroom, 2·1f.! bdvoom
IOwnhouM wlll1 lui ~
NC room. laundry hook-upe,
•~allabla now. Nu.r Flnlcbina.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

$6821 monlh. No .,....

,..... bedroom hOUM

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny liVing room! Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living spacel Mature trees and new
landscaping I Large, plivate yard with garden plo~
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detilched garage.
Perfect for single or couple! Must see!
Financing available! $113,000 621-4641

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOME FOR SALE
Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex...
Your Words ...
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

F18(). Spac;aQAir woodlad Icc
on HlgtUnd P8lll Ava.. Ccnlvlla. (31e)350-telll.
CM1

cdne, dow 10 &tcJwntown.
TWO badrOO<n, CoraJv118, .,.... wood floor&. S1150.00. LRE

(3111)44&.7481.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

able now. 870 aq.fl. S5115/ (31 e)33&-J701 .
11_0_S._C:_APITOI.
_ _ ITRHT
___,~-I
monlh, W8lar I)IJid. Blllcony, CIA,I - 'bullfoa.
- I)IJIIUng.
l8undry O!Hia, on
(318)3:»-1Q25.
AVAII.AILE NOW
or ,.,. In NL at 10 em. Of ,
.
080i n.golllble. Thrw bad- . , _ from 8Wimnwlg pool
TWO badrOO<n, luxury, room. 11raa bb:b 10 ~ Unit C Ill ........,.. immecleolltr
eida, .. amiiWIIM, two 011 g. 1·1f.! ~ porch.
Unit 0 Ill CUNnlly....., 10 Abll
rage. S750. (318)351-6404.
aetoln klchen. P£TS OKAYII
C8taMg. For mora lnlo, call
Cal (3111)887-«1811.
(3111)354-21155
Of
TWO '**-n. one Of two bdl(G18)32S-1007.
room. by denlaiiChoal. Patlclng.
7 £.HAAN80N
~ 1810 •• (3111)351 -8404 ot
AVAII.AILE NOW
Aatid8nl ~.
HOUSE fOR AINT
(3111)358.1271.
Rvw ~ hiMa,,...
10 cati'4XII· ' 1150 . . . ,
WHT1IDE 1wv bedroom dow
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Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, RoomE141.
to Mecbl and Oer1IIJj Schoola.
P£TS OKAVllll
$585 hllll .oo ..... paid. P&lkDeadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pmtwo days prior
~i=.;.LR£
:
-:-:- '
_-w....._Four_
IIP
_._::_;,..-~-=-::-' to publication. Items may be edited for length, and ingeneral will not be
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now. CLOSE
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oomp~ax.
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· WID

~
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~~raa

Event·~--~----------~~~

-

Sponsor__________,-------,-~- •

I(JrtnoOOCI,

Phone
otr1ce Hours
bloc* from Oer1IIJj Sc:lanc:e BuilcJ. wood ~~oora. AJC. wiD. .,c~ Day, date, time·- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -- - -•
..... - - ~ yatd lor $1100>'
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the ledge

DAILYB

1hls column reflects the opinion at the
idhor and om the 01 Editol1al Boanl,
the Pubisher, Stu<lent PublicaiXlns
1,.;., or the UniYersily Of Iowa.

horoscopes
• Bonnie Koloc, 10:30 a.m., UIHC
Patients' Library, and noon, UlliC CoUoton
Atrium
• Career ~ information IIM8ion
on lJI Employment Expo, 10:30 a.m. &
1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center
• Campu1 Activitie1 Board Event,
Cotfeebou e Noon Show, noon, IMU
Wheel room
• Career Education Serle., "Creatina
and lmprovin1 Your !Uaum~... 12:10
p.m., C310 Pom rantz Center
• '1>emocraey and lmmiption,• Ira

Kunban, immieration law expert, 3:30
p.m., 225 Boyd Law Building

• ~hind the Face of Wal-Mart," Ul
Students .Acain8t Sweat.shopa, 7 p.m.,
Main Library Shambaugh AuditDrium
• lnternational Education Week Event,

"Livina Locally, Thinkinl Globally:
I.Mues Facinalntemational Women in
our Community," 7 p.m., Women's
Resource and Action Center
• "Live trom Prairie Liahta," Dour
RUAellt nonfiction. 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Booka.l5 S. Dubuque, and WSUI
• Or (My ~...n), 7 p.m., Bijou

• Public Auditions for UpoolllinclJI ~
ductiona, 7-11 p.m., 172'nleatreBullding

• Band Extravacanza, 7:30 p .m .,
• Faculty Council Meetlna, 3:30 p.m.,
337IMU
• Collere of Pharmacy "Operation
Diabetes," Gluco.e Screeniq, 4-6 p.m.,
Hartig Drug, 701 Mormon Trek Blvd.
• ~ Fitne
menta, 6-7 p.m.,
Fi ld House Main Deck
• "Allee Maraw! Pioneer Nurse and
Aneathetiat," Nancy Hania, 5:30 p.m.,
401Hardin Library

Hancher Auditorium
• OK GO, SCOPE Concert, 8 p.m., IMU
Wbeelroom
• RA Informational Seaion, "What il
Driviq You?,.. 8 p.m ., Currier Hall Van

Oel multipurpose room

s

• Concert Nilbt. 9 p.m., Yad\t Club.12 linn

• Detroit Cobras, with Reip.ina Sound
and Autodramatics, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
WashingtDn

• Kim Riainaer, ftute, 6 p.m., Voxman
Muaic Building Harper Hall

• &el Pamdi.e, 9 p.m., Bijou

• tudent Leadenhip Roundtable, 6:30
p.m., 257 IMU

• Jazz Concert with David Binney, 9:30
p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

Tuesday, November 16, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

ARIES (Mardi21-Aprtl1i): You will come into cash or a gift in an unusual way. Take
care of a leQal concern, and resolve issues that have been holding you back. Don't let
a personal problem get in the way.
TAURUS (Aprti20-MIY 20): You may be caught between what everyone else wants
you to do and what you can do. Don't let down the people you love the most, but tell
them how much you have to get done. You may be surprised when help is offered.
GEMINI (MIY 21..Jine 20): Problems with travel, authority figures, institutions, banks,
or hospitals can be expected. Don't leave yourself wide open for criticism. Invest in
something that will contribute to the way you look and feel.
CANCER (June 21.July 22): Don't make it difficult for others to know what you want.
If you are open and honest about your needs, you stand abetter chance of getting what
you want Love and romance can brighten your day.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This may be a difficult day for you to get things done. Don't
put so much pressure on yourself that you feel depleted. Take your time, and do what
you can. Tomorrow Is another day and another chance to get things done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take control, and make things happen. Someone who is
willing to help you will be offended if you are critical and unappreciative. Acceptance
and willingness to share will get you whatever you want.
•
LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): Feel out any sitUation you face, and talk your way through
it step-by-step. If you assume something, you are likely to be faced with opposition.
This Is not the day to shop for personal items.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Apartnership can be revamped or taken to the next level.
Talks may be difficult to get started, but once you are under way, you should be able
to resolve issues. Don't be surprised If someone shows you her or his true colors.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Make it a point to talk about your Ideas and work
strategies. Your candidness will be respected and bring you interesting responses.
Make some overdue changes to your living space.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can find new outlets for some of your ideas or
concepts. If you travel for business, you will prosper. Spend a little time romancing the
one you love, even if it is over the phone.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Long hours now will ensure you get everything done
on time. Your ability to take nothing and make it into something will impress someone
you've been trying hard to get to know better. Follow through with your promises.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):You may have problems with someone who Is trying to
tell you how to do things. Don't let this situation get blown out of proportion. Listen,
acknowledge, and then add your own unique touch.

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor
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EY£SROWS
GRQL.J OUT.
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IF ! COMB THEM

YOU'RE QUIET
TODAY.

OV£R MY EYES, NO
ONE CAN T£LL THAT
I'M ASLEEP.

the safety wasn't on?
• C'mon Dad, they just
unloaded another box of
steak sauce. Let's do
this!

Stromquist
8 Coley Phannaceuticals Research Presentation
9 Saturday Scholars: "Immigrants'
America: Then and Now," Shelton
Stromquist
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," the 1008
10:80 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
11 Ueye No. 9, Make Online Friends,
Fix your Computer, No Shame, & Who's
Herky?
11:30 Iowa Head Football Coach Kirk
Ferentz's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

• "AtDmic" bomb, huh?
That sounds made up ...
• This scorpion is my
kinkiest sex toy yet.
• We got 'em on the run
boys! Now let's just keep
pursuing them into that
ravine they seem to be
leading us toward.

virgin.

• I don't believe in

• Ain't no way that
asteroid's gonna hit us.
• All right, Peter, neither
of us wants toDD
tonight, so let's just agree
that whoever drinks the
least has tD drive home.
Starting NOW!

• NO! You put YOUR
hands upll!

• WHAT? I CAN'T
HEAR YOU!
AVALANCHES?

WATCH OUT FOR
AVALANCHES?

• Twenty bucks says I
can't jump that pit.
Think you could write a better
ledge? Prove II. Submit to dally·
lowanCulowa.edu. If your Ledge Is
something special, Vje'\1 contact
you to set up a photo.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

1 Mongrel dogs
5 Color of honey
10 On lhe road
,. Meltable food
Hem
111 One of lhe
Aintstones
11 Sala<l cheese

3t Powder holder
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puzzle
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glass
41 O.T.B. poatings
17 Keyboard key
441 AIS1 president
tt Go amoothly
to marry while
20 No Mr. Nice Guy
In ollice
21 Joint wi1tl a cap 441 DovetaJI
22 View In I'IOiflem 50 Memoly gape
Italy
... "Efl01911"
23 CantanlcerOus
Ill Clubmatea
25 Throw oft track eo "Qulcldyf'
11 Del8s
12 Imam's lailtl
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53 Door sign
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32 "Surely you
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may occur
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10 Fling
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magazine,
familiarly
2 Gastric woe
J Played OYer
• Molt quicldy
1 Saddler'a tool
1 Do some work
on a dairy farm
7 Strawberry _
I Toaster, or
roaster

I Autumn toiler

»l~sa sin

Jot Painting at
flowefa, e.g.
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vampires. Or irony.

10 Iowa City Microci.nema Presents
lQ-.80 RHO TV
11 Radio
Midnight The Bag Man

4 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans
from Nature
6 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the
Threat?,- Public Health Grand Rounds
6 Ueye No. 9, Make Online Friends, Fix
your Computer, No Shame, & Who's
Herky?
6:80 Iowa Head Football Coach Kirk
Ferentz's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
7 Saturday Scholars, ~Immigrants'
America: Then and Now," Shelton

ACROSS

w

• That's weird. My
comforter just made
kind of a "rattle
snakey" sound.

9Medium
9-.30 Songy Challenge

8 p.m. Coley Pharmaceuticals

!1'\ LETTING M'f

• Of course the safety is
on. Would I do THIS if

7:80 The Sports Stop: Early Edition
8The Generic Sports Show Live

Research Presentation

WHAT
FRESH
HELL IS
THISl

portra-john?

• God, I love being Dale
Earnhardt.

6 'Ibm's Guitar Show Live
7 Coffee Talk with David Gould

7 a.m. Democracy Now
9 Christian Orthodox Church in Iowa City
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature Focus
1 Gemini Biology
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
8 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Seed of Faith

UllV schedule

by Scott Adams

• Why are there so
many wasps in this

8

PCE.S BOIL

DILBERT ®

LAST WORDS •••

• No, I didn't use
protection. She just
really LOOKED like

PAlV schedule

happy birthday to ...

JOHN CROTTY

41 EJectrtcal
principle

1111 Oil source
M Wouldn't stop

•1 Parade day
f7 Touch up
• Make dirty
M Uma's land
51 Fresh-mouthed
11 w.w. II enemy
52 Sulllx with
11 Gives zero stars
Roman
to
53 Spot lor
sweaters
II Torched

For llliWell, call 1·UQ0.286-5666, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-81+555-t.
Annualeubecripllonl are evallable tor the belt of Sunday
croiiWOI'dl from the laat 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Onllnleu~: Todav'a puzzle and more than 2 000
put puzzlea, nytimll.oomlCfOIIWOidl ($34.i5 a yeer).
Shllre tipl: nytimll.c:orrJpuzzlelorm. CrOIIWOidllor young
IOivert: nytimee.~xworda.
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